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The thirleenlh nalional convenlion of Alpha Phi Omeg.i was
culled lo order at 930 a, m., December 28, 1954, The National
President, Professor Daniel Den Uyl (Alpha Gamma), presided.
The invocation was pronounced by Rev, Edward J. Drumniond,

^. J., Atiidemic Vico President of Miirquelle Univei.sity
The flag of the [Jnited Slale-^ of America was picsentcd Jnd lhe

group assembled joined in the Pledge of Alk-giance. The singing
of the Xalional Anthem followed.
The Convention Secrclari' failed the roll of chapter?. (The roller

of iiltendance is published in this report beginning on page 20,)
Brother Victin Mullet (Upsilon) extended a hearly welcome lo

Ihc delogalos He -poke on behalf of the Arrangemenis Chairman,
Broiher Harry C, B,iim.tl (Bela Bela) and the eleven h'lst ch-ip-
ters which included Upsilon of Wisconsin Slate College, Milwau
kee, F.lj Rho of Marquetle Universily, tola Nu of University of
^'isconsin Extension, Ep,silon Upsilon of V^ isconsin Slate Collect
at Oshkosh. Beta Theta of University of Wisconsin, Alpha Nu of
j^t. Norbert College, lila Lambda of Wisconsin State College at
Eau Claire, Ela Kappa of The Stout Institute, Lambda Zeta of
Ripon College, Kappa Gamma of Wisconsin Stale College at La
Crosse, and the Xfih^'aukee Area Alumni Chapter, i lo pointed out

Ihat the hosts dcirid lo give full service in making the conven

lion a great succes,s and mentioned that red coals did not indicate
Norihwest Moiinties, jusi lhe host chapters. The coals were made
possible by the MiKaukee Braves and were worn by all Vvi-
mnsin chapler delegales while on duty as hosts to the convention,

Prt-sidenl Den Uyl then called upon Brother William S. Rolh

(Rho). Convenlion Proj^ram Chairman, to present and outline Ihc
program for these three days. Bill told Ihat the printed pro/^ram
in the hands of all delegales was lhe result of mi>nths of advance

planning and emphasized the four basic objectives of the con

vention: first, lo report lhe progress of the past lv,o years; second,
lo discuss servrce plans for the future; third, to enact such legis
lation as may be desired; and fourth, li> provide felli>wship among
delegales from all parts of Ihe nation.

Brother H, Roc Bartle, P.isl Natifm.il Prtsidtnt. 'v,is pn^'nti-d
to address the convenlion.

Keynote Address

"ALPHA PHI OMEGA, TODAY AND TOMORROW"

By Dr. H. Roe Bartle (Iota)

President Den Uyl, brothers and friends: T want to do sevcr.il

things in the brief lime T have. Firs! of all. I want lo give you a

bit of hi.slory about Alpha Phi Omega, for I realize that many of
you here are attending a National Convenlion for the fust time,

I recall vividly the first N.itional Convention of Alpha Phi

Omega in the Hotel Jefferson in St. Louis. Missouri. There were

only twenty-one individuals who participalcd in that convention.
But iherc was one thing in evidence in that small group of Alpha
Phi Omega brolhers�Ihc spirit of helpfulne.ss, the spiril of co

operation, the desire to go lhe extra mile in order that we mighl
build and build firmly on a foundation thai would stand the acid
test. It has been my rare privilege lo participate in every National
Convenlion of our beloved fraternity. 7 have seen arguments and
heard debates and have noted men almost lo fever heat in their
discussion of Ihc ilems at hand, bul when Ihe final gavel had
been sounded, there was peace, harmony, and a real spirit of
brotherhood in evidence. 1 want to say, fir.sl of all�I pray wilh

ail the sincerity of my heart rhat the real spirit of Alpha Phi
Omega will he found in the hearts, minds, and souls of s\\
brethren here assembled, I pray that you have here arrived with

courage, vision, faith and determination, I most earnestly hope
ihat every one of us wil! leave Ihe great City of Milwaukee at

Ihe end of this convenlion believing in our hearts that we have
made some contribution to the well-being of our fraternity and
Ihat we have been a part in Ihe making of plans that will cause

our fraternity lo grow and thrive and prosper in the days ahead.
There was a day when Alpha Phi Omega was as poor as a

church mouse�and that's pretty poor! Today we stand before

yin]. wilh an excellent balance, wilh reserve thai wc can use to

further build this fraternity, 1 recall that in IQ-tO, in Indianapolis,
we had an earnest discussion as to whether or not we would
throw aside Ihc %'i.OO initiation fee and the $2.00 annual fee. I
had advocalcd Ihat we set up a $10.00 fee, and when a man had

paid that $10.00, whether he was a freshman or doing post
graduate work, that he would no longer he asked to pay any
further dues for active membership. I recall some brolhers saying,
"You will bankrupt Alpha Phi Omega, You cannot possibly build
a fralcrnitly on a ten-dollar bill," My only answer was simply
this: "If men would have missionary spirit in iheir hearts and
hold high the torch of Alpha Phi Omega and attract large num

bers of men to our chapters, wc would have sufficient funds to
build well a sound fiscal structure. "

The record today proves that
those who advocated the SIO.OO fee were righr in their judgment.
Yet 1 want to point out lo you this morning that a SlO.OO bill

in 1940 would be worth $fN.20 on today's money market. Take
the dollar of 1940 and put il against the dollar today, and ils
true value is ^2 cents. And yel, wilh a dollar only worth 52
cents, up until two years ago we were able lo keep high our

service to our chapters and yet al the same time set a wee bit
aside for the rainy day.
When you take a look at the financial report, you will see that

we have been required to dip into the reserves lo the tune of
32,500 00 in order to pay our bills. I, for one, as a member of
the Nalional Executive Board, would not apologize for going
into the exchequer for 32,500,00 in order that wc might keep
full failh wilh our brothers and existing units of Alpha Phi
Omega. 'Ailh a reserve of �15,000.00 to $18,000,00 in our na

tional treasury, If il becomes necessary- I repeal, // it becomes
necessary in ordet thar Alpha Phi Omega continue to move for
ward�that first of all we do nol alter the $10,00 fee in Ihis con

vention. In spile of the fact that we have an eccjnomic piclure
today foreign to that which faced the convention in 1910, I rec-

iimmend that we adhere to the $10.00 fee and not make any move
in this convention to increase the fee.

f>ne reason Alpha Phi Omega has grown, first of all, is that
wc were built upon the righl foundiilion. We do not think in
lerms of I, myself, and me; W'e think of others and in terms of
how wc mighl serve, APO has prospered because il has been built
on the foundation-stone of service to Almighty God, to sludents,
lo Ihe campus, lo the institution, lo the community in which the
inslitulion is found, Il has thiivcd because all of us have had a

rich background that relates itself lo the greatest youth movement
in Ihc world�the Boy .Scouts of America. Any man who is noi
proud of his relationship to Scouting needs lo confer with a

psychiatrist, (t can wear shorts, and with dimpled knees I am
still proud to be a Boy Scout.)

Some men have been brought into our fraternity who have had
very little experience in Ihe Boy Scouts, and I have heard il ad
vocated occasionally that we waive the requircmcnl and that we
just lake anycme whn comes along- bul 1, for one, would say lo

you that Alpha Phi Omega has been built, and built well, and we
have been able to harmonize personalities because we have lived
under the spirit of the Scout Oath and Law. Whenever we no
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lunger do this, that is the day I want to be put on the retired
list. My heritage has come from the Boy Scouts of America, and
I am willing to put into an aduil organization Ihe spirit that I
learned as a twelve- to fiftcen-yeat-old kid wearing the khaki of
the Boy Scouts,
In our service projects, we have traveled far. The spotlight has

been thrown on us wilh a great degree of regularity. Campuses
have been toned up because of the spiril of Alpha Phi Omega
found in Ihc student body. Ugly Man contests arc well named
from what I have seen of the ugly men on the campuses of
America, At Michigan State and al California, more than
$2,500.00 has been raised in Ugly Man conlesls. It proves you
can lake a liltle plan of action and raise money for worrhy causes.

On the campus where I once served as president, a per capita gift
in excess of $4,00 per student went into the Ugly Man contest,
raising over $1,200.00 from ;^00 students.
When I look al the University of Texas, I am proud of the

spirit of integrity and efficiency of Alpha Phi Omega there. The
Dean of Student Life a decade ago was disturbed because Ihe
campus elections were said lo have been stolen. And yet since
elections liavc been held under Alpha Phi Omega, never has
there been a man in the ranks of APO who has had his integrity
challenged as he officiates al an election of that kind.
CCNY lakes $10,000 worth of books every semester and bring

seller anil buyer together to save students money. Every chapter
here represented could point wilh a finger of pride to service
projects extraordinary that have made campuses cleaner and finer
places to live and study and get an education,
I am thrilled with the growth of a number of our ch.ipters. I

checked the record the olher day, and believe it or not, here is
the slory al Purdue University, When you initiate seven more

men, you wiil have had 1,000 men in the chapler at Purdue
since your founding. You are a pace-setter! And then I discovered
that Texas needs only thirty-eight men. Surely you Yankees can

stay ahead of those braggarts down in Texas 1 Penn State, Mar
quette, Seattle, have large chapters. I recognize what Ihey are

doing and the magnificent job they have done. Then 1 look at
small institutions and realize lh.it some of our small institutions
have a higher percentage than the large universities so far as

cutting across lines is concerned and bringing in available man

power.
When 1 lalk about cutting acioss all lines�for sixteen years,

I traveled norlh, south, casl, and west, and in talking with col
lege piesidents and deans, faculty members, and workers in the
professional ranks of Seouling, I discovered that they had a

genuine heart interest in Alpha Phi Omega and were willing to

help us grow, because this is a truly great American fraternity.
You see, we are living in a world filled wilh chaos and turmoil
and .strife on every hand. There are those who would deprive
us of our freedom and would deprive our grandchildren of the
richness and fullness of life that were ours. There are forces of
evil in out own great republic as well as rhose behind the iron
curtain. Alpha Phi Omega is the only fraternity I know anything
about where a man can come in regardless of race, color, nalional-
istic background if his heart is clean and his hands are ready for
service. If the day ever comes when selfishness of men will dom
inate ihis fraternty and. we look over out glasses lo see rhe co'or
of a mans skin or lo look beneath the garment a man is wear

ing lo sec what kind of religion he has, then I say Alpha Phi
Omega will be as dead as a dodo bird full of buckshot over

Lake Michigan. There arc 44,782 men who have come to the point
where they were willing to say, "I am proud to be a man of
Alpha Phi Omega, and I will be a brother to the 44,781 other

guys'" Whal a record! You have a right to point lo it wilh a

finger of pride!
I have been thrilled wilh the enthusiasm of educators for Alpha

Phi Omega. I remember when I went to college, and the Eta
Beta Pi's tried to dominate the campus. Sometimes a particular
Gtcck-letlet group has tried lo dominale Alpha Phi Omega. Now
I go onto campuses and see balanced groups. There arc out

standing social fraternity men. There are also dynamic leaders nf
Alpha Phi Omega who are independents. Administrators will
love and respect any organization that can cross lines and still
hold their own front without flinching.
There has been much d .scussion about alumni of Alpha Phi

Omega, So I want to say a word about alumni. I have seen alumni

groups ihat have been very active and dynamic and have helped
local chapters on campuses to carry out projects. I have seen other
alumni groups thai would sit and twiddle their thumbs and
reminisce about what happened when they were on the campus,
I have seen others composed of a group of men like Ananias of

iild�they would see how big .stories they could tell about whal
happened when ihey were aclive in their chapters,

I would not for a moment discount the worthwhiieness of this

thing called "alumni" in Alpha Phi Omega, The day will come

when someone besides an old.sler will be national president of
Alpha Phi Omega, It is a fine thing lo have seasoned men who
have had experience in education, religion, finance, commerce lo

stabilize the fraternity in its early days, Bul when we are a

quarter of a century old, we had better dig down and use some

of those who have proved themselves as aclive members,
[ brought George Charno wilh me, the legal counselor of our

fraternity for over iwcnly years. His son today is a key leader
of lhe Boy Scouts of America in my town�a great barrister in

my town. He is chairman of the camping and activities commit
tee that will camp 6.500 to 7,000 kids every summer, I also

brought Slanley Levingston, a former president of the Tulane
University chapter. Here he is today part of this fraternity. He is
lhe head of five banks,

1 think of Max Schneider of Buffalo, who gave leadership to
his own chapter in Buffalo and helped establish Scouting in the

Crippled Children's Home. Among educators, I think of Di.
Elmo Stevenson, today president of Southern Oregon College at

Ashland, Oregon. When I take a look at Ralph Frede from the
University of Texas, today the slate head of the infantile
paralysis program trying to give new hope to warped bodies,
twisted through no fault of their own, again I am proud of
whal our alumni are doing.
And here is Marion Disborough, I remember when I came lo

Indianapolis to install the chapter on the campus of Butler Uni
versily, I remember when he was first president of that chapler
at Butler, and today he is the very able Seoul Executive al Louis
ville, Kentucky, We have thousands of men in every field of
activity who reflect well their experiences in our beloved
fraternity.

I want to touch on one tiling and Ihcn I am through wilh this
speech, (I will never be through with Alpha Phi Omega as long
as God Almighty gives me breath!) I am worried�disturbed.
The volunteer spirit of carrying this torch to other campuses is
not now in evidence. I am going to read you the record. Put
these figures down�I don't care whether you agree with these
figures or not. This is on the basis of my analysis. In our fra
ternity today, in my judgment, we have l43 chapters we can

point lo with a finger of pride�real chapters of Alpha Phi
Omega, We have sixty-six chapters rhat we don't have lo apolo
gize for, but they are nothing lo brag about. We have Ihiity-lwo
ehaplers thai arc so weak they need a real shot of adrenalin.
They need to be reorganized, revitalized. And we have thirty-
four that are just plumb dead. We ought to do one of two things:
give honorable "burial "

or rebuild those chapters.
Then there is one chapter which had ils charter withdrawn. I

want to pause here for just a moment, Wc took a charter away
from a chapter because they decided this was going to be a social
fraternity. I would like to go on record: if there is any chapter
here represenred who feel they ought to be a social fraternity,
Ihen we ought to kiss Ihem on both cheeks, wish them every
blessing, and tell them to go look up a social fialernily to lake
them in, I do not think Alpha Phi Omega should be anything
besides what wc tell the world we are�a service fraternity. We
are not a social fraternity. If I am asked, I am going lo vote Ihat
they go social if they want to, but the only way to go social is
in some other fraternity than Alpha Phi Omega.
We need lo re-kindle the .spirit of volunteer service of carry

ing the torch of service afire. This fralcrnily was buill by men
who were willing to go the extra mile to carry Alpha Phi Omega
onto the next campus and into the lives of men. We ate per
mitting chapters lo die wilhin a stone's throw of live, aclive,
pulsatmg. dynamic chapters. Wc seem lo be thinking roo much
of ourselves and not .gelling the spirit of service to others in
our program of activity.
This fralernity was not buill by one man or two men. The

best thing I have ever done was to go out to Kansas State to
gel a man to become Nalional Secretary of this fratornity. His
conscttaled service has proved that it was a great day when Sid
North became tht National Secretary of Alpha Phi Omega. Wc
have only one man on the payroll.

President Den Uyl has never said no in the four years he has
been president. He has gone wherever he has been invited. No
job has been loo menial. If he thought be could help build AlphaPhi Omega, he would go anywhere. But a half dozen board mem
bers cannot build Alpha Phi Omega. If our fralernity will be
alive two years from now. it means that you and you and you
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and you and I will have lo carry Ihis torch. Il means we will
have io inaugurate on many campuses that awair us that do nor
have APO today. If il is good for your campus, it is good
for somebody else's campus. It is your responsibility .ind mine
lo do everything wilhin our power to give olher men the same

glorious heritage and privileges thai have been ours.

The grealtst story of World War Tl came oul of Chin.i.
Japan's army had moved the people backward for three and one-

half years The military strategists of China decided they needed
a slogan that could be stamped indelibly into the minds of the
people. They agreed on only one man, a humble leachcr who
had been endowed with American education and had returned
lo his homeland, to China, and had poured oul his heart in
serving the Chinese. Thev said, "Dr , from your lips we want
this slogan." He said, "Men, 1 cannot give you a slogan; you arc

lhe gems uf my Chinese army. I am a Christian and I should like
to pray," Calmly he looked up .and said, "O, God, revitalize
my China-�but, O, Lord, please sTart with me." Today every one

of us, if we lake a look at Ihc f.icls� the record�so much of
which lo be proud�can p<:)int with a proud finger to tilings
that have happened during four .idminislralions. And there are

many phases of our program that need to be revitalized, M.f^bc
you have looked to President Dan to reorganize and rcviiali/e
ihcsc. Perhaps you have looked to ,Sid North, ]u-t one humble
human being in the national office, to do it. My brothers, if
you love ihis fralcrnily, if you believe in this convenlion thai
there are new horizons before us and we ought Io achieve those
horizons, then 1 would beg you lo pray the prayer of lhe Chinese
philosopher, paraphrasing it a bil�cry from your heart, "O,
God, reviialize Alpha Phi Omega, but Lord, please slart with
me"�and then mean that prayer by giving your God-given tal
ents, dedicating them to making this fralcrnily the most gloriojs
fralcrnily lo prosper in the greatest land in ihe greatest day the
world has ever known.

^e.llcnAAd.li.i'p. JluncUeo-H
Brother A. G, Spi,!zirii (Alpha Mu) was loastmasler. The

luncheon was dedicaled in honor of Brother Frank R, Horton

(Alpha), founder of the fraternity, who is a Past Nalional Presi
dent and a lifetime member of lhe National Executive Board.
The invocation was by Rev, Robert J, Payne (Omicron), Pastor

of the Methodist Church, Cos &)h, Connecricul.
After a fine luncheon, lhe delegates joined in group singing.
Delegates from Philadelphia presented Revolutionary War slyle

hats, which were the symbol of their delegation lo Professor
Daniel Den Uyl and Sidney B, Norlh.

Greelings from the Cily of Milwaukee were expressed by the
Honorable Frank P. Zeidler, Mayor of Milwaukee, He said;
"Members and friends: I am very much pleased lo be here to

day to represent the people of the Cily of Milwaukee, I am also

pleased for a rather personal reason�-il is the first lime I have
had ia opportunity to greet friends of Dr. Doren Wehrley, who
first brought mc in contact with the program of Alpha Phi Omega
at Milwaukee Stale Teachers College, where I became an honorary
member, I have not had an opportunity lo gather with local chap
ters, I do get the magazine and find lime to read the good articles.

"Here is an episode which defines Milwaukee spirit. We have
a school in Mrlwaukee known as North 81st Street School, which
has two doiirs of the same size. One is for kids of the third
grade and up, the other door is for the kindergarten kids, Liltle
children can't push the big doors open, so they have made a

spc-cial door for the liltle children. That marks the characteristics
of the cily which you are in. You have lo be here for some lime
to realize the depth of culture and background.
"It will take vou some lime lo appreciate the great reserve of

Milwaukee's background in this city of 108 yens of age. It was

founded by French Canadians who came up the St. Lawrence Rivet

from Canada. Subsequently, a great wave of true Y.inkccs came

into this community about in the �40's, and at the same time in

Europe there was a .great turmoil going on�Ihose were days fur
the greatest expression of democracy in central Europe�those

countries sent waves of immigrants into this country, and into

this community�so today the largest population composition is

represented by the persons of Germanic extraction, "The second

largest population group is the Poles, also a large population
group of Italians, There are forly-five different nalional groups

leptescnled in our cily. The people brought from Europe a tre

mendous scientific culture; we have the eighth industrial place
in the country. The beverage industry is only the seventh or eighth

in importance in the total industrial picture. Leather, cleclrical

equipment, etc., exceed the beverage industry in value ot pinducc
and in number of persons working in those induslrics. Heavy
machinery is also iniporlanl in this city, Wc have sucieeded in

producing one of the most magnificant industrial complexes in
the entire nation,

�"One of the things we are principally proud of�nt maintain

in this community good local government, Wc are exceeded by no

other city in our capactiy for good local government. Our police
and fire deparlments are lhe first in America. File in.uranec rates

are as low as vou tan find anywhere in the country in cities of
this size. Our school system leaves little to be desired, except in
the number of new buildings ihal must be created for the on

coming generations. The election machinery is free from corrup
tion, 'The park sy.slem is nnt of the most magnificent to be found
in any of the larger American cities- -all brought about by the
same ideal Ihat motivates Alpha Phi Omega� lhe ideal of service,
Il has been broughl about hy a great many men, who, after their

working hours, go lo commillee meetings lo sponsor these ihings.
Go along the water front�eighty miles of parkways where chil
dren who live in dense pans of Ihc city can go out on Sundays
and get better acquainlcd with nalure. It means much to the chil
dren who otherwise would be raised on the sidewalks of a crowded
city. So the motive of service has done much to give this ciiy the

reputation it enjoys at lhe present lime.
"Many of you will be asked lo lake community leadership. You

will be busy in business, active in raising your families, aclive in

maintaining yourselves in the stream of economic life�but there
must be a portion of your time to spend in service to the com

munity. We will need devoted and dedicated men and women to

solve the problems jf we are to have national peace. So I hope
the people of Milw.iukci will inspire each of you to go back to

your iinivcrsilies .ind to your homes and communities determined
that you will give some measure of service lo your community to
make it a belter place in which to live,"

The appoiolmenis of legislative committees and discussion group
leaders were made by PrcsidenI Den Uyl, The legislative commil-
lees included the Constitution and By-Laws Commillee, Nominat
ing Committee, Time and Place Committee and Appreciations
Committee. The discussions groups included topics of Service Proj
ects, Membership and Pledging, Meeting Programs. Executive
Comniiltee, thapter Calendar, Publiciry, How to Plan a Confer
ence, Presidents and Vice-Presidents Responsibihiics. Secretaries
Responsibilities, Treasurers Responsibihries, Historians Responsi
bilities, Advisors Participation, Rilual Team Responsibilities and
Alumni Activities, (Names of committee members and leaders of
discussion groups appear al the head of each committee and group
report on pages which follow.)
To introduce the principal speaker for this lunche()n session,

the toastmastet called upon Donald B. Aberl, Prcsidcnl of the
Alilwaiikce C(.junty Council, BSA, who said:

"I am here wilh Iwo brief messages. First, lo welcome you on

behalf of lhe Milwaukee County Council of the Boy Seouls of
America and to lell you how happy we arc that you are in Mil
waukee, You have heard .iboul our fine city, I can lell you about
another thing wc arc proud of�lhe Milwaukee Council of
Scouters, I know you will be hearing about that from your mem

bers who are members of our staff, Vi'e are proud to have five of
your APO alumni and advisors on the staff of the Milwaukee
County Council, "Se, 22,000 Scouters-�Scouts and their adult
leaders�arc estreniely happy to have you here in our town for
your convenli<in this year,

"Secondly, I w.mt to s.iy that I congratulate you on your affilia
tion in Alpha Phi Omega, There are some very distinctive fea
tures about your organization that are very impressive and sig
nificant�one is Ihat you fellows who are bonded together in
fellowship, pledge to service, have your roots in (hat feeling of
the spiril of service in Scouting itself befotc you ever get lo col
lege That is a very distinctive thing about Alpha Phi Omega, Your
ideas about serving your fellow students, campus, and nation
make a very impressive pledge that you take when you join
Alpha Phi Omega,
"But I have another very happy privilege�^lo introduce our

speaker for this fellowship luncheon. It is a rare privilege, be-
eau'L he usually introduces me! H. G, Zion, Scout Executive of
the Milw.iukec County Council. He has been in professional
scouting most of his life. He was a charter member in Lansing,
Michigan, of the fiist Scout unit back in 1912. After serving as

a lank man in World W.ir I, he went to \X'ashington lo take a

job with the go^ernment, But there was a pull back to Scouting.
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When opportunity came in 1920, he went back lo Lansing to
take up professional Seouling as a career. He has served .Scouting
in Escanaba, Michigan, until 1922; in Evansville, Indiana, from
1922 to 1937; and then in 19.37 Milwaukee na. extremely for-
tunale in securing him here to be our Scout E^ciutivc. Il is his
job to keep them busy and to keep them on the straight and nar

row. One of the things he is proudest of is the staff he has buill
up here in Milwaukee. We are all proud of our staff of pro
fessional Scouters.

'

Address

"A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE"

By H. G. Zion

Guests and fellow members of Alpha Phi Omega; Being in the
dairy state of Wisconsin, you can understand when I say we con

sider oleomargarine a substitute for butter. My being a substitute
for the scheduled speaker (Father O'Donnell) is even more pro
nounced ,

I am sure that today as the lengthening sliadow of Frank Horton
is reflected in educational institutions in this land he must be
happy and proud indeed of his brainchild. Due to the fact that in
the realm of nalure, adaptation to environment is the price of sur
vival of the species, this adaptation is the handmaiden of nalure.

In the lower realms of the animal kingdom, the young never

recognize the parents from which they spring. Born in a habitat
conducive to safety, they seek their food and grow into adulthood

by instinct. As we ascend the scale, the longer the period of pro
tection of the young by the adults.
The story is told of a family of eagles ihat built a nest high on

the rocks. The young eagles were bocn. Down was replaced by
feathers of adolescence. Parents in ev cr-widening circles sought
food lo satisfy the appetites of the young. So they grew and

prospered, and then one day unrest was apparent in the nest. The
male bird toppled the young bird over the edge of the nest, and
he fell, it seemed that this young eagle was about to be smashed
to death on the rocks beneath and the old eagles dived beneath
the young one and brought him back to the nest. This was re

peated. Finally the day came when the young eagle was able by his
own effort to support himself in the air and sent forth a clarion
call to the blue. He had arrived in God's scheme of things.

Every bud on the apple tree is potentially an apple. Yel science
has not devised a way in which this process can be dispensed with.
So wilh youth. Youth is not an incident in life, Il is an essential

part of life. It is during youth that the philosophy�the platform
of life, if you please� is crystallized that determines pretty largely
the attitudes, ideals, and habits of adults afterward. Whose re

sponsibility is it to raise youth ? Primarily the responsibility rests

on the parents. But to state it thus is lo ignore the facts. Youth
is tremendously influenced by three things; 1) Companions with
whom youth associates. One Jive hero is worth several dead ones.

2) What youth does. The language of youth is the language of
action. Habits formed determine largely one's outlook and out

reach in the world about him, i) What he sees. Actions of others.
Radio, television, printed page�because through the stories
which youth reads, he identifies himself with the characters of
the story and has a tendency to take on the characteristics of the
characters he most admires. In a very real sense, youth is the re

sponsibility of all in the community. It especially rests with the
citizens of the town in which you live. It is the particular re

sponsibility of the members of Alpha Phi Omega.
Some years ago, in another state, we had numerous requests in

Spencer County, Indiana, for the organization of Scout troops.
'With the assistance of the superintendent of schools, surveys were

conducted among the boys of the schools of the county. One ques
tion was "Name the one man you most admire." Another was

"Give one reason why you admire this man.
"

I was amazed to

discover from these men that not a single boy in the county had
named a second-rate man as the citizen he most admired. Given
the choice, youth will always pick the best. In due course, the

superintendent sent invitations to those judged the best men to

attend the meeting, and in each letter it was stated that this man

had been named as the man most admired by one or more boys
, . . and that when the man attended the meeting, he would be
informed who the boy or boys were. Many men came. As the
meeting convened, a man in his early 40's, a well-dressed, aggres
sive man, came into the room. He said, "I think this meeting is
a phony. I want to know the name of the boy who admired me,"
I produced the name of the boy. The man was very sober and
then visibly moved as he saw that boy after boy had named him

as the one he most admired in this liltle town, "He always has
time lo give me a ride to school." "Takes time to help me pump
up my bike at his g,ii.i,::c." "Helps me with my dog,

"

"Do you
fellows know wlut lhe Imis have said about usi' If we have that
much influence withnut trying, what influence could we have if
we really tried:"" He s.iid, "Wc will do anything we can to help
these boys realize Iheir ambition," He became district commis
sioner of Seouling in that county . . , wilh great distinction of
office and pleasure to himself. Tragedy is that sometimes un

willingly we slip a rotten p.ank in Ihe platform of life. It was my
custom for years at council camps�a custom to ask any buy at

campfire who had a problem he wanted to discuss wilh me to

slay after the fire was over. One 15-year-old boy stayed one

night, I asked him to tell mc what was on his mind, "Gee. if I
don't get my badge; I have taken automobile repairs in high
school , . , 1 know how to take care of cars , . , and I can drive
one better than dad." And then he went on to tell of a hunting
incident when he had gone with his dad, and his dad got more

than he thought was the legal limit. He a.sked his dad about it, and
his dad replied, "A number of mon go bunting many times during
the season, and they can get their limit many times, bul I can go
only twice , , , so that way it evens up." This boy was develop
ing his standards�his philosophy of life, if you please�and his
dad slipped a rotten plank in the platform.
There used to be a couple that sat near us in church on Sun

day morning. The . man's face never changed expression�^there
was never any evidence whether he approved or disapproved of
what was said. It used to be my custom to greet this man�always
courteous but scarcely cordial, for it was always my impression
that he was there as a satisfaction to his wife. There came an

opening in Rotary Club, I remember the cynicism with which he
listened as we tried to explain the Spirit of Rotary, His heart
was nol in it. There came a lime months later when he was ap
pointed lo a place on the boys' work committee of that club. He
was a successful printer; he had a reputation of being honest.
He was respected by many but loved by few. The membership of
the boys' work committee had undertaken lhe rehabilitation of
handicapped children in the cily, and a little lad needed atten

tion, so they asked this man to take the boy on a business trip to

Indianapolis and to leave him there for help. Because of frequent
trips to Indianapolis, this man used to call on the boy frequently,
take him gifts, write him letters, and after a long period of re

covery, the boy was able to go back home, 'This man look him
back home. Somehow on that return trip, the loneliness of a boy
physically handicapped and unable to play with other children,
and the barrenness of a man who had never been able to have
children of his own reached out for each othet�and got all
tangled up. The boy said. "Do you suppose I can leam lo ride a
bike?" Uncle Charlie replied, "You can learn, and I will see that
you have a bike." The boy replied, "I don'l have an uncle. My
dad works long hours; would you mind if I called you 'Uncle
Charlie?' " The man said, "I would be very proud if you would
call me Uncle Charlie. '

A conversion took place. Uncle Charlie
l>ecame obsessed with the need lo help physically handicapped
children to recover both spiritual and physical capacity to adapt
to the environment of which they were a part. Ultimately, he
sold his business and gave his whole lime to children in that
county. After eleven years of unselfish service in that county, his
health failed. He became "Uncle Ch.arlie" to everyone in the
town as well as to the children. He could no longer attend the
meeting of Rotary, Someone thoughl how grand it would be to
have a birthday parly at one of the regular Rotary meetings He
discovered more than seventy of "his children" that he had helpedfrom age six to lwenty-si.\ sitting among the Rotarians in that
room. Spontaneously, the group rose and sang "Happy Birthday"
to Uncle Charlie, The boys came forward, and each one deposited
some gift for Uncle Charlie . , , each one a gift of love and ap
preciation to the man who had helped them adjust lo their en
vironment.
In responding, Uncle Charlie said, "The Sands of life are fast

running out. Remember me kindly if you can when 1 am gone,"Speaking of the tremendous good he had done, someone said,
Charlie, .t is a pity that you can't live forever." And he replied.The Lord has been good to me; think what a rragedy it would

have been if I had died eleven years ago. I would have missed
eleven of the most crucial years of my life. The Lord owes me

nothing," This one man had helped many, many children to adaptthemselves to physical environments.
I suggest that there are at least three things that we can do to

be counted on the positive side in citizenship in our respective
communities; 1) Live decently. It isn't too much to ask each of
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us to be aware of that responsibility and oppotlunily which is
ours 10 live decently as examples lo youth, 2) Whenever you find
a man in woman volunteer agency of any kind lli.il you contribute
to that person�give them the respect and appreciation they de
serve, so It might enhance the position ihcy occupy as a vital force
in the life of the community 3) When you finish your formal
education and establish yourselves in business and your hoiuis,
that you accept the invitation which the Mayor extended lo you
to invest a portion of your life in behalf of youth There may be
ami)ng those in this room some who can qualify for professional
service of one of lhe major groups i)f this land. Out of thirly-five
years of experience, I can say that if you want to make an invest
ment that will pay good dividends the rest of your life, then in
vest your life in youth Is this loo much to ask when the stakes
are as high as they are in our time? Is this too much to .isk of this
fraternity^ The answer rests with you,

December 38

Brother H, F. Pote (Eta Beta), member of the National Exec
utive Board, presided at this session. In his opening remarks he

enthusiastically complimented Alpha Phi Omega on the excellent
program carried on by the chapters He called upon the national
officers lo present their reports, which follow:

Report of National President
By Professor Daniel Den Uyl (Alpha Gamma}

It has been a real pleasure to serve as yimr president. I would
like to make one point clear; My time, my efforts arc just as vol
unteer as yours. I am not on lhe payroll except at Purdue Uni

versily, I work in Alpha Phi Omega because I wanr to , . . and
so it has been for the past four years traveling thousands of miles.
Our fraternity is in extilkiit cmidilion. Our activiries and ac

complishments testify to ih.ii We .ire acti^c. \v'e have many ex

cellent chapters. As I have lii.-tii ,ibic to observe. I think we are a

strong fraternity. We are in an extremely good position. We have
achieved positive results in the past years.
The pay for me since the 1952 convenlion iias come from such

comments as "Thanks for your personal interest in meeting as a

brother in Alpha Phi Omega," I hope each one of you will re

ceive the satisfaction of serving oihers and occasionally express
youc appreciation lo those who work with you and assist you, 'S'l.-
are all volunteering our lime carrying on the program of Alpha
Phi Omega. Good luck to you.

Report of Nationol First Vice-President

By Or, R. H. Bolyard (Beta Phi)

"Invest in tomorrow today.
"

That's what I have beai trying ro

do in Alpha Phi Omega and in my work voluntarily with tlu-
American Humanics Foundation al Mis.souri Valley 0>llege this

Fall.
Now let's look al -onii.- facts. "Extension Chairman"�that's

been my responsibility lis lir.r vice-president these past two years.
In 1951 and 1954 a total of eighteen new chapters have been es

tablished. Eleven in 195:i�Kappa Tau, The Citadel; Kappa Up
silon, East Carolina College; Kappa Phi, St. Lawrence Universily;
Kappa Chi, Creighton University; Kappa Psi, Agricultural and

Technical College of North Carolina; Kappa Omega, The Cooper
Union; Lambda Alpha, East Tennessee State College; Lambda
Bela, Houghton College; Lambda Gamma, Manhattan College;
Lambda Delta, Newark College of Engineering, and Ijmbda Ep
silon, St. Clojd State Teachers College,

Scven in 195't�Lambda Zela Chapter, Ripon College; Lambda

Eta, Hunter College; Lambda Theta, Columbia College; Lambda

Iota, New Mexico A, & M. College; Lambda Kappa, Loras Col

lege; Lamhda Lambda, Shippensburg Stale Teachers College, and
Lambda Mu, I.os Angeles Slate College,
There has been a leveling off of the number of new ch:iptcr',

which was expected after our rapid growth following World \Xar

II, Now we should 'tart climbing again. You heard Dr, Bartie's

challenge this morning. He brought lo our attention Ihc responsi
bihty and opporlunily which rest upon your shoulders and mine.

It was pointed out that there are about 400 four-year colleges
and universities in the United St.Kes which do not yel have chap

ters of Alpha Phi Omega. Will you stop and think whether there
is a college oc university close to you which does not >cl have a

chapter. Will you help organize one there:'

(Al the conclusion of his report, Dr, Bolyard had delegales
suggest locations for new chapters. He asked them to write their
names and the name of school near them. This information was

assembled for extension use).

Report of National Second Vice-President

By Dr, Henry Miller IGommo Omicron]

Upon being elected at the Columbus Convention I was assigned
the special job of service committee chairman. My job is to stimu
late a good vigorous life in our existing chapters. At Ihe 1952
convenlion we set our goals to strengthen our chapters rather than
add many new ones , , , and when we sought new chapters our

purpose was lo bring in strong groups which would survive. After
fifteen years of effort we managed to get Columbia 0)lk-ge in on

a sound basis,
I li)ok upon myself the task of writing ti* every member of the

National Hxcculivc Board and lo every Presidential Representative,
asking Ihem to visit chapters in their areas and lo bo<isl their acti
vities in every way possible,

I was in conlact wilh ninery-rhree chapteis "1 226. Seven were

weak, one dead, two supposedly inaciivc. All of lhe rest were

functioning. That is not a bad percentage.
Whal is responsible for a weak or dead chapter:' Oflcn it is

caused by too much emphasis on the social side of our prtigram.
The minute you try to compete with social fraternities in Alpha
Phi Omega, )oii'rc on the wrong track. You should never lell a

pledge that he should join Alpha Phi Omega to satisfy his de
sires for a social life on Ihe campus, Vic are a .service fraternity
primarily, Wc should have fellowship in Alpha Phi Omega, but
service is paramount, first, last and always.
Another difficulty is leadership. G^>|^d leaders graduate and un

less others are being trained to follow them you have a lull in
chapler leadership.
Still another difficulty is tradition. Some colleges have had

service groups for many years, and il is difficult for APO to be
come established, \i'e musl be patient, and work to show the
authorities we can do the work and do it well.

Possibly in the past you have heard ynu should pick administra
tive officers for Faculty Advi.sors�but very oflcn they are very
busy in other things and they become just a paper part of Alpha
Phi Omega, I would say nol lo pick advisors on the ba-is nf
whether ihcy are "wheels" on campus. Pick a man who is sin
cerely interested in Alpha Phi Omega and will give his interest
to our fraternity. Why do we on the Nalional Executive Board
give our lime to APOi' Because wc enjoy it, and we believe in it.
^ e love il�and I hope we may lontinuc wi>rking in it for many
)ears to come.

Report of Notional Third Vice-President

if M. R, Disborough lAlpha Tau)

The alumni organization nf Alpha Phi Omega has been doing
some work in the past two years. The situ.ition of alumni is Ihis;
The 1946 National Convention put this fraternity on record as

favoring the establishment of alumni chapters. The 1948 conven

tion amended the constilution to bring in alumni chapters. Tbe
Chicago Area Alumni Chapter was the first organized. At Colum
bus at rhe 1952 convention, two notable ihings were put into ihc
record: (1) adding a section concerning national alumni mem

bership and (2) a section was added requiring an annual fee for
national alumni membership.
In 1952 the convention asked me to serve as National Third

Vice-President and said, ""Your job is lo study the whole alumni
situation and make recommendations for solutions of our prob
lems at the next convention,"' First of all, I want lo thank all of
Ihe fellows who corresponded with me and assisted in Ihis work.

Since the 1946 convention, we have issued twelve alumni chap
ter charters. They are Chicago, Milwaukee. Houston, Kansas Citv,
So'ilhern California, Philadelphia, Omaha, Youngslown, Buffalo,
New York, San Francisco and Santa Clara. In appro.iching the
situation of the a.umni chapters we sen! questionnaires to all
alumni chapters and to all board members and committee mem

bers. This questionnaire asked for their opinions about the pur-
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pose of alumni chapters, our place in the convention, the national
dues, chapter actlvilies, projects, ck. There was fine response.
Next wc queried the Scouting Advisors in the communities hav

ing alumni chapters. Then wc corresponded with thirty top social
fraternities asking them questions about their alumni structufe.
And also we wrote several hundred personal lelters and talked
personally to many persons.
At the present time, only two of the twelve alumni ehaplers

have paid their dues for the past two years as set up by the 1952
convention. Three others paid the dues for one of the two years,
and the remaining seven have paid no dues. We have received the
annual nalional alumni dues from only 117 alumni members in
the various chapters, this from a membership of over 44.000
alumni throughout the nation today.
My recommendations to this convenlion are contained in the

suggestions which have been presented to lhe Constitution and
By-Laws Committee and were sent to all chapters prior to the
convention. Regardless of the outcome of these recommendations,
our greatest opportunity for alumni as 1 see it is to serve as par
ticipating citizens in the communities in which we live and I
hope you will go out from this convention and take your place
in community life later on, regardless of the alumni situation, and
keep the service motives of APO in your heart and mind. Alpha
Phi Omega stands for service.

Report of National Treasurer
Joieph Scanlon (Eta Xi)

Brother Scanlon presented the audit report of national finances
for the years of 1955 and 1954, copies of which were available
for inspection by the delegates. The treasurer's report was unan

imously accepted by the convention.
In his report, Brother Scanlon broughl out the fact that numer

ous chapters had been slow in sending in membership applica
tions after initiating new men and he urged a more strict policy
in. this regard. He emphasized the need for strengthening the
membership of all chapters as a means of increasing our program.

Report of National Secretary
By Sidney B. North (Pi)

I come tl) >ou humbly this afternoon as I realize thai this is
your report and not just something I may bring you.

First, and as always, the most significant achievement of Alpha
Phi Omega in the past two years is our service program. This
morning Brother Battle mentioned several of the prominent proj
ects- Let mc call to your attention the fact that in the early years
of APO the service ptojects were small. We were just feeling
our way, and even in some places some were skeptical as to

whether this kind of organization was feasible and could be suc

cessful.
As time has passed the ptojects have become increasingly im

portant in the campus life of America�big projects as well as

small ones which affect rhe entire student body. More than 400
different kinds of projects have been developed and carried our

by the chapters.
Our program is unique and each of you here should be proud

of your part in building this program. Probably no other campus
organization is more highly respected for its activities than Alpha
Phi Omega. Letters of appreciation from college officials, Scout
leaders, civic leaders and others arrive frequently complimenting
the work of Alpha Phi Omega,

In membership in the past two years 6,5^1 new aclive members
have entered Alpha Phi Omega and 331 new Faculty and Scouting
Advisors have been brought into the work of our fraternity.
It has been the desire of our National Office to render prompt

service to chapters at all times, in correspondence, in sending
material which you request, and in registering new members and
pledges. In the past few months the volume of correspondence has
been so great that with our limited staff we have sometimes found
difficulty keeping up, and in any instance where there has been
a delay in any communication to your chapter, I express regret
and sincere apologies.
Our office records have been continued as agreed upon at pre

vious conventions. We keep a chapter file of the actual applica
tions of all members, and we maintain an alphabetical file of all
members who have entered APO since the beginning. In the ad
dressograph file we keep plates for officers and advisors for
mailing the national bulletin and additional plates for aclive mem

bers to receive the magazine.

Sixteen issues of the "Torch and Trefoil" have been published
since the 1952 convenlion according to our regular schedule of
eight issues pet school year. We have tried lo make these in
creasingly interesting and valuable to you.
The Question and Answer pamphlet is our popular booklet for

giving information to prospective new members and 55,000 copies
have been distributed in the past two years.
The Manual of Administration has continued to be useful to

officers and advisors and the Pledge Manual as you know is the
booklet used by pledges in their preparation for aclive member
ship.
The Nalional Bulletin has been published as needed and is our

means of communication with chapler officers and advisors,
I wish to pay tribute lo the leadership of our National Presi

dent, Professor Daniel Den Uyl, and the members of our Na
tional Execuitve Board, We have a "working" board�men who
are consecrated to the welfare and growth of Alpha Phi Omega,
Above all. I wish to pay tribute to Ihe chapter officers, active

members and advisors who have given so effectively of their time
and energy and leadership. It is a pleasure to work with you,
Wc have real opportunity for further advancement in Alpha Phi

Omega in 1955 and with everyone working together we can

build our fraternity to new heights,
I salute all of you who have given a large portion of your

Christmas vacation to devote these days in the interest of the or

ganization we all love, I believe in Alpha Phi Omega as a tre
mendous force for constructive purposes on ci>llege campuses, I
believe in all-out program of growth in 1955, nol only in num

bers bul in accomplishments, I believe in you and your sincerity
as a brother in our fraternity.
May God give us strength and guidance as we continue this

program of Leadership, Friendship and Service,

December 28

Presiding .it this session was Dr. R. H. Bolyard (Beta Phi),
National First Vice-President, who introduced the four speakers
of the evening, as follows;

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON CITIZENSHIP

By Jim Kenkel (Epsilan Mu]
It was my privilege to attend the Ninth Nalional Conference on

Cilizenship last September, I am sure you know as little as 1 did
then about Ihe Conference, So. on the invitation of our program
chairman. Bill Roth, I would like to lell you whal the Conference
has been doing.
The National Coiifcrente on Citizenship had its origin toward

the close of World Wat II when a small group of men and women
met in Philadelphia to see how the spirit that had united our
nation could be preserved for the future so that in peacetime, as
in wartime, all citizens of the United States might dedicate them
selves to upholding continuously the American concepts of govern
ment and democratic way of life. Over 1,000 public and private
orgLinizations and agencies have participated in the annual Con
ferences, They represent all sections of our country and reach most
of our people, making their influence felt in practically every
wholesome aspect of American life,
Al the time of its inception, the National Education Association

was engaged in an extensive program of recognition for youthful
cilizens as they became new voters, Al the same time, the Deparl-
nicnt of Ju.stice was carrying on a program to emphasize the' significance of citizenship particularly in relation to naturalization
proceedings.
The organization is not a super-American organization. It goes

deeper than that. Membership ranged from such organizations as
the American Bar Association to the Daughters of the American
Revolution, down to the younger members such as Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, Alpha Phi Omega was there on the invitation of the
Boy Scouts, and we served this vear as one of their delegates. It
IS my hijpe for Alpha Phi Omega to become a member of this con
ference in its own right.
In 1955, President Eisenhower signed the bill granting this con

ference a federal charter, so it has national recognition and na
tional membership. We were addressed in conference by such dig
nitaries as Attorney General Herbert Brownell and Solicitor Gen
eral Simon Sobiloff; also by the winners of the "I Speak for
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Dtniocrjcy
'

contest and the American Legion Oratorical contest.
When we divided into discussion groups, wc discussed how dele
gates could take back lo their numerous organizations ways of
becoming better cilizens and spreading belter citizenship through
out the country As a member of Alpha Phi Omega, I could
lake lusliftable pride in that our organization, of all those repre-
senied, was doing this already through t)ur program of leadership
and service. Whereas others were talking aboul ways of helping
youlh and serving other people, I was able lo tell them of ways
in which wc w-ere already doing Ihat. Remember, one of our fields
of service is to our nation as parlicipaling cilizens and also to the
youth of America. That is how I feci APO can lake a definite
part in the Conference in future years,
I believe one specific challenge that a number of chapreis in

large cities could lake up is the idea of helping ihc naluralizalion
proceedings gain a little more respect and dignity. Even in Wash
ington, it has been only recently that these ceremonies have been
marked wilh any pviblic notice or dignity whatsoever. To ihese
foreigners coming in, it is one of the biggest days of their lives.
They are renouncing any former nobility claims and any former
cilizenship which they might have had. It is only fitting thai
their becoming citizens of the United Stales should he marked
with a lili'e more dignilv and respect
Wc had the privilege of having the District Court of the Dis

trict of Columbia come into the Statler Hotel where naturalization
proceedings were held wilh whal ihey consider model pomp and
pageantry. They had various color guards, the Marine hand and
an inspiring ceremony. And yet frequently people take that Oath
of Cilizenship in surroundings that are almost completely opposite
from what we saw. In particular, for us to expand our program ci
service lo the nalinn sonicc in such ways as through gelling oul

the vote, is one ot the bases i>f our government.
Students should help raise politics from lhe derogatory -c-iisc

il has in some countries to a higher level in our g<ivernment. And
for ourselves to become belter and more enlightened citizens�lo

know our government. For as you know your government, you
will love your government,

Broiher North will recommend to the Nalional Execulivc Board
thai Alpha Phi Oriicg.i submit a bid for membership in the N.Llional
Conference on Citizenship. I believe it would he a fine thing for
APO. We have a lot more to offer them, as we have already bi'c-n
doing so many of these works in the field of cilizenship.

WHY I BELIEVE IN ALPHA PHI OMEGA

By Paul C. Wargon (Alpha Gamma]

Basically, I have three reasons for believing In .-'ilplM Phi
Omega, Be a Leader; Be a Friend; Be of Scrviie.

I know these three ate not any different from yours, because
we are all in one great big organizatic^n. bul I would like- you
within the next few minutes to go back wilh me, fit yourself into
your organization, re-evaluate your feelings and your lelalionship
to Alpha Phi Omega,
My first awareness of APO came while I was stationed in

Alaska temporarily. Vi'i.- transient perscmnel were hand. ing the
Scouting. Vi'e tried, when we became due for rotation, lo gel a

local person to take over the Scout Iroop in Anchorage. Through
the Anchorage iKoii Nen^. we finally found that there was one

merchant who would gi\t us the lime. He came down to Ihe
office and slated that he was a fellow interested in service. I did
not know Ihen that he was an APO. He stated he had spent lime
at a college in Southern California wilh a Service Fraternity. He
was willing, after all these years, lo come back in and give leader

ship in Scouting.
Later, I heard of Alpha Phi Omega when I went lo Philmont,

I have been in my chapter as long as I have been in school- a

year and a half, t joined because of the friendship and because of
the service. Also connected with my belief in the three basic
ideals is the fact that I also believe in you, I am planning to

enter the field of professional service of the Boy Scouts, There

fore, my future depends on you�my brolhers�that when I come

into your council, when I graduate. I wanr lo be able lo call on

your leadership, your friendship, and your service,

Wc have a common bond as Alpha Phi Omega brothers; our

friendship It is a fraternity that literally cuts across all lines. It
is the bond that comes from within�from the heart. It is stated
that .school and college are broadening�there is no place else
within Ihis world thai a man can get any bcllct broadening into
manhood and into life than he can in Alpha Phi Omega,

As I said, I will call on your leadership, friendship, and serv

ice. I want you to feel free lo call on me any time for my leader

ship, my friendship, .md my ser^-iic.

A FACULTY ADVISOR SPEAKS

By Dr. Jack Stellwagen (Epsilon Epsilon]
A faculty advisor is a funny smi nt .mimal. In the first place,

with lhe exception of a man who is an administralor, a faculty
advisor is a college profeksoi. You ha\c suffered under plenty
of rhem; so have I. But did you ever stop to think that .1 co.lege
professor is a man who is dedicated lo a lonely life? His profes
sional success and advancement depends on lhe extent to which he
can lead a lonely life. In solitary medilarion, in study, in research,
and you can't do that in the middle of a gioup; you have lo do
il by yourself. And then he has to be almost a professional schizo
phrenic. He has to turn around and Iry to pass on h"s enthusiasm
for whal he is doing himself in his own study�what he is learn

ing�lo someone else. He has lo have something of the qualities
which make him a good faculty advisor for APO. He has lo be
able lo combine a love of his students wilh a love of his work.
^ hy the gang al Valle>' have been re-elec!ing mc over and over

for the last five years, I haven't the remotest idea. All I know is
that they have been doing it. You know that you should have
faculty advisors, fthal should vou expect of them? Three ihings
that rhe chapler should e.Npeci of a faculty advisor are these; (1)
attendance at meetings; (2) advice; and (S) work.

Attendance. The advisor has to go to meetings and lake part
in them. If he does nol, he does not know the men in lhe chap
ter and what they are doing,

.4di-ice. That does not mean dii:-ct:on: In his classronrn, he has
to give threction� h.i' lo tell people how lo do things He gives
advice only when jskcd. Usually there is nothing Ihat people
pay less attention to than advice they don'l want. 1 would say
the big value is in knowing when to keep judiciously silent! But

occasionally something will come ali'iig when advice is needed
thai isn't asked for. Perhaps action appears likelv that may have
unforluiialc results. The iidvisor has had an opportunity to ac

quire a little more of the components of judgmenl. He mighl be
able 10 help you. Or perhaps there is good chance for leadership
or for service or for display of friendship which the chapter seems

likely to overlook. There an advisor can help you. How.' Nol bv
telling you lo do il, but by offering yoii a suggestion�perhaps in
the form of a question. Are you sure you want lo do Ihal-' Don'l

yoii lliiiik such and such may happen?
Wori:. Work on chapter pro|cels, A faculty advisor who is too

good lo work on a chapter project is not a member of APO, ll
sci:ms 10 me a prerequisite. He should sjv the ones he likes. For
some strange reas<in, 7 seem lo enjoy wrapping hot dogs' I just
seem to like doing it. The point is that any particular project
may appeal to one advisor and nol lo another. I rhink a chapter
advisor should read the "Torch and Trefoil.'" Our hard-working
National Secretary puts a lot of lime and thought and effort into
it and Ihere is a lol of s'aluable material in it. I woniler how many
acli\c APO members read il through? You mighl be missing
something if you do not.

Attendance, .advice, work� Ihal is whal you have a righl lo ex

pect fiom your advisor.
Now, rhe other side of the picture. How aboul the advisor?

Vi hat is he entitled to expect? Courtesy, Stop and think a minute.
Here is a man who's nol as \oung as you are, he does nut have
your pep. He has a home sometimes some distance from the
campus. He gets up from a perfectly good dinner and his soft,
easy chair or study desk, puts on his coat, and goes out in rain
or snow and comes lo vour meeting. He is not living in a dormi
tory on the campus. He does not have to come just a few hundred
feel or yards. Courtesy�he is entitled to that when he gets there.
Allention, If he has something lo say that is worth listening to,

that is not the lime for a caucus in the biiek corner of the room.

Appreciation, Your faculty advisor, remember, is not working
for pay; he is doing it because he enjoys it�because he likes you
�because he believes in Alpha Phi Omega. A word of apprecia
tion does nol hurt, and it doesn't cost you a nickel. Ask your ad
visor to come to your meetings. That is particularly important on

a big campus. On a Utile one like ours. I know whal goes on;
but even then something happens that 1 don't know about ahead
of time. It is coutleous to lell him when your meelings are goinc
lo be held, where, and what is up for discussion. Ask him lo work
with the committee of your chapter that he likes.
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To those of you here who are faculty advisors, I would say
that you are in a wonderful position to give a well-earned pat on
the hack when it is due, also. The big point is that you are

doing it because you like it. You don't expect anything out of il.
It IS the eternal lesson of growth and more growth through
service.

A SCOUTING ADVISOR SPEAKS

By J. D, Armstrong (Alpha Upsilon)
It is my responsibility em this program to somehow intetpret

the positron of the local Boy Scout Council in relationship to

Alpha Phi Omega. Probably these remarks are somewhai super
fluous in view of the presentation this noon and this morning
which gave a philosophy of Scout work in its kinship to A.pha
Phi Omega by Roe Bartle and Curly Zion. We thrilled to those
remarks, and yet it is slill my job to pin-point a few suggestions.
We, too, have been thrilled wilh the leadership of H, F. Pote

and of Ray Wyland, Wt are much impressed to see men like
Armand Spizzirri, Marion Disborough. Joseph Scanlon, Bill Roth,
George Cahill, and oihers, who have grown with and for and in
the fraternity. All of these men speak eloquently and convincingly
of the lelaliouship between the local council and Alpha Phi
Omega, because now ihey are strong leaders in the career of
Scouting.
First of all, let's hear in mind that though APO was founded

upon lhe concept of the Scout Oalh and Law and the philosophy
of the good turn, Ihere arc still Scout Executives in America and
local council staffs who do not know much about us. In twenty-
nine years, some have no! had the opportunity and others have
not taken the opportunity for our fellowship. Oftentimes, cir
cumstances have just not led lo the place where the Scout Exec
utive could become a brother in APO, Relationship is eip lo yo"
who know the mission of the fralernity. Don't wait for the local
council to come to you in the chapter. Please do not im:ii;ine
disinterest on the part of the local council office until you have
taken the loud and bold first step with the local council. The
local executive will appreciate that, and then you can advance in
proper relationship with you on the offensive. Remember, he is
as much a neophyte as the newest and greenest pledge you have
on the campus. He is not going lo eomc into your organizatiem
until you invite him.

Second, I hope that we expect the local Scout Executive to under
score service to youth and the community with the same logita. bias
and spirit with which the dean of your college would emphasize
service to the students and faculty He is eminently qualified to
make .suggestions on projects in Ihis channel of servite.

Third, realize that the Scout Executive is a busy man. Let him
know that you know he is busy. He is not looking for more

meelings. He must be selective in his schedule. Community de
mands and requirements of his job are pretry tough. He appre
ciates your telling hiiii just when you want him�advising him in

plenty of time when and where your meeting is lo be held. If an

emergency occurs, explain to him; he will oblige if he possibly
can. Be fair lo him. 1 don't just mean to give him notice of a

routine meeting the day or two before the meeting. Advise hini

plenty early so he can put it on his schedule.

Fourth, I would suggest very emphatically that we take on

community projects that are going to give your chapters credit
and recognition beyond the campus. Of course, campus recogni-
lion is of the paramount importance, but a complete public rela
tions program would give coverage fi>r the public as well. The
pledge class for next year and for the year after next is not read
ing your campus newspaper. More than likely they are exposed
to the public press, regardless of television. Use these channels;
they are of great consequence.
In this same vein, as the fifth and final suggestion, exercise

every contact that you can through your local council office�

camp staff�Order of lhe Arrow, etc, Ihat you may know about
in the interest of building your chapter. Here your Seoul Executive
can help most of all. We could talk objectively about the rela
tionship of the local council office to Alpha Phi Omega for any
length of time. The local council is eager to help in any way it
can.

This isn't my first APO convention. I have been to five of
[heml In all five of them, 1 have noticed a certain undercurrent
of conversation that somewhat implies that there is competition
between our fraternity and the social fraternities�national or

local. Sometimes it is said this competition almost borders on

jealousy, I contend this point is absolute nonsense. In the firs!
place, there can be no competition because we are nol even in the
same market.
The challenge for service�our prerogative at the campus where

we go to school. I don't pretend to know what goes on in cam

pus life today. And yet I take every chance I can to go over to

Cedar Fails to Iowa State Teachers College, to Wartburg, Luther,
Upper Iowa Universily as well. Of course, I am impressed by the
marvelous building programs and facilities and by the zeal of the
student body to prepare for their chosen work. And yet I am a little
suspicious that there is an undertow that leads us to be reluctant
lo serve� lack of enthusiasm to carry out the beautiful philosophy
of APO. The Boy Scouts of America is one of the few remaining
bulwarks of voluntarism in our over-mechanized and under-spe
cialized community. Our forces in Scouting are to be counted,
APO assumes much the same role on the campuses of our land,
where thinking young Americans arc fast molding their concepts
and philosophies�either lo give or lo gel. Therefore, our work
is of great consequence because our campuses ate presenting to
the communities tomorrow's leaders, APO is on the campus to

day with greater strength and enthusiasm, greater strength through
fine leadership we have had these twenty-nine years-^and greater
thallcngc than ever before. My earnest hope is that Scout Exec
utives of America will want lo be on your team. I am certain
that they do want to be on it, to enjoy opportunities we have
for service in common. We want to help get this important job
done.

The Ritual of the Fraternity
The ritual was conducted by the degree team of Lamhda Zeta

Chapler of Ripon College. Pledges who had been cerlfied for
initiation al the convention were inducted into active member
ship. The ceremony was beautifully and impressively performed.
As part of tbis ceremony, the nationwide Fall pledge class was

officially dedicated as "The Daniel Den Uyl Class" in honor of
rhe Nali<inal President. A plaque was presenred to Dan by
Brother George H. Charno (Bela Ela), National Legal Counselor,
wilh expressions of gratitude and congratulations for his service
as national leader of our fraternity.

Coffee Klatch

Following the ritual, a session of fun and fellowship was held.
A free drawing for prizes was conducted wilh Brother William S,
Roth (Kho), Convention Program Chairman, officiating. Prizes
consisted of a crested billfold, fountain pen, lighter and other
items.

December 29

Brother M. R, Disborough (Alpha T.au), National Third "Vice-
President, presided at this session and called upon the following
discussion groups to present their reports:

Report of the

Service Projects Discussion Group
Myron Kjos (Alpho lambda), Choirman

Professor Kent D, Shoffer (Kappa], Advisor
Jomes B. Harrington (lambda Koppa), Consultont

Don McCultough (Gammo Eta], Recorder

The chairman gave the group several minutes to read the sec

tion on service in the Manual of Adminislration, and the advisor
pointed out that projects will differ at each college and universtiy.
Then the chairman asked that one member of each thapter rep
resented mention a few of the service projects carried oul on his
campus. They are as follows;

Beta Chapter, University of Pittsburgh-Give exams to incom
ing students twite yearly, print and distribute the student di
rectory.
Alpha Iota Chapter, Ohio Stale University�Give leadership to

a Scout Troop at the Ohio Stale School for the Blind, including
twenty boys. Ugly Man Contest, and the annual Mistletoe Dance.
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Gamma Epsilon Chapter, CCN'i' -Handle blood bank and drue,
supervise student government elections,
Zela Kappa Chapter, Bowling Green Stale Universily- Wurk

with Red Cross blood mobile unit, handling the sign-up sheets,
master sheet and parental release fomis.

Zeta Chapter, Stanford Universily�Handle lhe blood bank, re

lief drives, aid student government, usher at dramatic productions.
Beta Zela Chapler, Univer-il\ of Georgia�Give service at reg

istration, infirmary visitation, ^cout conclave. Ugly Man contest,
Christmas party for Nigio employees, March of Dimes. Campus
Sini;, Easter Egg hunt, and assist in Seoul leadership
Kia Pi Chapter, Universily of Detroit- iM.ireh of Dimes with

dance wilh theme "Let's dance so others may walk,"
Gamma Iota Chapler, Brooklyn College�Book exchange, ticket

bureau, charily campaigns.
Alpha Rho Chapter, Univcrsit> of Texas Assist cerebral palsy

center, put on training conference foi Scouts, assist school for
blind, aid Scout troops which are in need of temporary leadership.
Gamma Omicron Chapter, (^lijet-iis College�Book Exchange,

blood drive, ticket bi:rcau, ushering .it dramatic perfi)rmances, tree

planting on campus, aid social w. I tare conference, aid Scout
troops, student mail service, mainlain student activities room,
M.irch of Dimes.

Kappa Gamma Chapter, Wisconsin Stale College al l.aCmssc��

Swimming and life saving program for Seouls, book e.xilijnL-e.

Lambda Lambda Chapter, Shippensburg State Teachers College
�A'si't .It Scout camporees, guide t-nirs of the campus.

Alpha Lambda Chapler, i\'orlh D.ikota Stale Co.lege�YOU
(Yearbooks Offer Understand'ng), physical exams al regis i ra

tion, snow sculpturing tonlesis.

Kappa Chapter, Cjrnegie Institute of Technology�Ele-ctions.
Spring carnival, decorations for danecs.

Kappa Iota Chapter, Hanover College�Aiil Cimp'is Clip's!,
handle parking lots.

Fp'don Epsilon Chapter. Mi-m,uii Valley College�Blood drive,
tcen-.ige club.

Alpha Nu Chapter St. Norbert C<i.lege�Christmas baskets for
needy families.

Alpha Theta Chapter, L'niversity of Omaha�Sweeties Pan con

test.

Bela Beta Chapter. Michigan Stale College�Car pool for rides.
Eta Rho Chapter, Marquetle University- .M.iiiagc the homecom

ing parailc. heljs handle crowds at big events.

Delta Epsihm, Illinois Teth� Me-ssages lo friends around Ihe
world by ham radio operators, TB X-rays.
Alpha Gamma (.hapler, Purdue�Time and Life sales to e.irn

money for service work.

Alpha Delta Chapter, San Diego Sl.ile� Lost and Found service.

It was pointed out Ihat the projects mentioned above are just
a fe-w of the activities conducted by each chapler. Brother Kent D,
Shatter suggested chapters share preijccl information wilh all
who desire il.

Report of the

Membership and Pledging Discussion Group
Roberl C, Eberhorl (Alpha Alpha), Chairman

A. G, Spizzirri (Alpha Mu], Advi&or
Clarence J, Mann II (Delta Omicron), Consultant

Percy R, Pallerson (Zela Bela), ConsullanI
Normon Eisner [Gamma Delto). Recorder

Certain problems and situations were presented regarding each
individual chapler. The following suggesrions and recommenda
tions were made;

1. Those chapters which do not have membership extension
committees should formulate if possible the same in attordante
of page seven of the Manual of Adniinislralion,

2, L'se of open meetings lo familiarize toUege men with the
principles and program of Alpha Phi Omega, The use of Scour
census cards and personal conlact were recommended,
}, There was discussion regarding previous Scouring expe

rience, aitd it was the unanimous opinion of the group that the

present requirement Article III, Seetion 2 of our conslitution

should be continued,

-t. There �as some discussion regarding pledge projects and
aetive signatures as requirements of pledgeship and it was the

feeling tif the group th.it lhe requirements should he left to the

discretion of the individual chapters,
5, Regarding the ritual teams it was decided thai when an ot-

ficer is elected lo office, he must assume the obligations of being
a member of lhe rilual team.

6. The prob. ems of the size of pledge groups and aclive chap
ters were discussed and it was agreed upon that the basis lor

taking in new members should be placed on quality and nol

//U.O.I/!].
7, hv the consensus of opinion it was agreed that the active

members and pledges should fulfill lhe obligations of the service

projcil- equ:!lly�however, pledges are not to be on equal sralus

wilh the aclive' in matieis of voling and chapter business,
S. Due to the limit on time for this discussion no action was

taken on the proposal which came al the end of the session by
Gamma Psi Ch.ipter that a Membership File Card be adopted.
Further detail- of Ihis proposal will be brought on the floor at

the lcgisl.ili\e meeting.

Report ot Ihe

Meeting Programs Discussion Group
Richard t, Klein INu;, Chairman

Eugene A. Kuiesza lEla Pi), Advisor
Donold M, Cook (Delia Omega), Con5ullDnt

Donovon Merry (Zeto Nu), Consultant
Paul Williams (Delia Theto), Recorder

There were i!<i e!i,iiigfs recommended by the group in the chap
ter meetings programs as outlined in the MHiiiual of Adminislra
tion, However a discussion was held on sub-topic three, roll call.
It was mentioned that in the large chapters a roll call was an

extremely time consuming element, hence identification badges
should be used. Thiough this method, the participating members
of lhe meeting would wear rhe badges to facilitate identification.
"The remaining badges would indicate to the secretary who were

absent from the meeting. In the small thaplers the oral r<ill e.dl
seemed to be feasible.
Next the group considered the advisability of alternating busi

ness and program meelings. After due consideration the group
felt rhat it was nol advisable lo alternate the meetings because (1)
many thaplers hold their meelings bi-weekly, altern,^ting the meet

ings would only give them one mceling a month to consider and
conduct the necessary business of the chapler; and (2) it would
be extremely difficult to schedule inleresling progr;mi meetings
without repetition.
Among the many suggestions for atlraclivc features to help

bring goi)d attendance the group felt; ( 1 ) Movies should be
shown once a month. (2) Speakers with inleresling hobbies should
be sought out to discuss and demonstrate their hobbies lo the
group. (3) Dinners should be arranged once a semester at which
a speaker from the conimunitv or the college or university should
be the printip.al feature. (4) Aclivities should be arranged with the
service .sororities. This would necessitate attendance for the mem

bers to avail Ihemselvcs of the information aboul the particulars
of the activity. (5) A meeting should be well planned in advance
with enough business topics and petlintnt Information to hold
the interest of Ihe chapter and secure the feeling of achievement.
This planning tould be accomplished by the Program Committee
or during the regular meetings of the F.iciutive Commiltce,

In its dis(ussum of the partitipation of tht pledges in thapter
mtclings and .idvisability of holding separate pledge meetings the
group fell; (1 ) Pledges should be allowed to discuss minor activ
ities al the meetings, but in regard to pertinent business should
not be allowed to make final statements which would alter the
thoughl and discussions of the active members on Ihe matters,
(2) At the beginning of the pledge period the pledges should
conduct their meelings separate from the chapter. After they have
learned lhe procedure and contents of fraternity meelings they
should then be allowed lo sit in on the aclive meetings and have
the rights as mcnlioned above.
Further, the group felt that it is most imperative for the Pro

gram Committee or the Executive Commillee to plan the schedule
of meetings well in advance to help the members plan their at

tivities .and participation at the meetings.
To faulilale the altendance of the members at the meetings the

group fell that the corresponding secretary should; (1) H.ive a
schedule of meetings of the forthcoming semester printed up and
distributed to Ihc members. (2) Send post cards to the members
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announcing the forthtoming meeting, (}) Post notites on the
offitial bulletin boards, (4) Post notices in the school paper es

pecially if it contains a "meelings and events" column, (5) Also,
the group felt that personal contact is the best method and means

of communicatating wilh lhe members about the future mecling.

Report of the
Discussion Group on Executive Committee

Richord Corwin (Epsilon Epsilon), Choirmon
Dr, Henry Miller (Gommo Omicron), Advisor
Robert N, Rickles (Epillon Zeta), ConsullanI

Keith Hey (Kappo Chi). Recorder

As to the duties of the Executive Committee, in some chapters
we found that the committee set the policies, not just recommended
them to the chapter. In most chapters the committee was purely
of an advisory status. The general consensus was that the com

mittee should set up the financial budget for the year and outline
a full calendar for projects,

Frequene7 of Executive Committee meetings varied from one

every week to one a month or less. It was found to be better to
have quite frequent meetings in those chapters having a large
membership and fewer meelings in smaller chapters. The number
of meetings cannot be definitely set, but as many as needed for
an efficient organization should be held.
Another point brought up was that of the past officers connec

tions with the Executive Committee, Some chapters had a pitnit
or dinner as a get-together for old and new offiters lo discuss
the problems and duties. One chapter had a retreat shortly before
the Fall term opened at which ail lhe members attended and a

discussion was held on the coming year's projects and activities.
For closer connection with the advisors, some chapters set up

one certain advisor for each officer, making a personal relation
ship for discussion of problems. One chapler had a rotating dinner.
given once a monrh by one of the advisors, at which the officers
and advisors could talk over attivities and plans.
It was felt thai the past officers and advisors are of vital im

portance because of theic experiences. They can pass on very val
uable information which can make the jobs of the present officers
much easier.

The last matter of discussion was that of disciplinary powers t)f
the committee. Some chapters seemed to have little need of such
powers because of spiril. In others wc found powers ranging from
only recommendations to the chapter to finis and expulsions, "VX'c
feel, though, that the best way is to create interest in a positive
position instead of negative methods. One way of doing this was

a little brother's setup. Each pledge acted as a little brother for
one of the members and could call him present at a meeting as

long as the excuse was valid. Active partitipation in projects was

another way of relieving the problem.
The discussion closed with the sentiment that the Executive

Committee, being of the chapter and composed of its members,
should so function for lhe betterment of the organization as a

whole. It should act to better tarry out the chapter program as

well as make it easier to conduct

Report of the

Chapter Calendar Discussion Group
John L, Miller (Phi), Chairman

Arthur Harrington (Zeta Alpha), Advisor
Dovid Larson (Beta Sigmo), Consultont
Carl Hoffman (Beta Psi), Recorder

In our discussion group we used a questionnaire which had
been prepared in advance by the chairman. It asked questions of
each chapter represented concerning the Chaptet Calendar and its
use.

Of the fourteen chapters represented in the group, seven re-

forted operating under a chapler calendar (one a yearly calendar,
ive by semester calendar, and one by quarter) and the olher
seven function fairly successfully without it.

It was pointed out that the calendar is a tentative guide, pre

pared by a committee and submitted to the chapter for ratification.
The semester calendar seemed to the group lo be most success

ful.
The question of how the chapter handles "last minute" proj

ects, brought out that chapters use various means of notifying

members, ineluding telephone committee, bulletin board and
postcards.
The question was asked whether the calendars used by chap

ters in this group were in the lisl form or in the monthly cal
endar form with appropriate holidays and campus events marked.
Two reported a monlhly calendar form, and five use a list of
aclivities.
It was mentioned that the chapter calendar should be presented

to the Faculty and Scouting advisors for their information and

approval. The calendar should also be cleared with the universily
or college calendar, which may he an aid in obtaining favorable
dates and provide further publicity.
The group recommended the monlhly calendar form with space

for personal dates and campus events as well as chapter events

carefully marked. This enables the member of Alpha Phi Omega
to use the calendar as a daily desk calendar.

Report of the

Publicity Discussion Group
William E. Raymond (Eta Pi), Chairman

Joseph Schlosser (Beta), Advisor
Kenneth Vorkef (Alpho Psi), Consultont
Richard C. Wesl (Delta Beta), Consultant
Alvin G, Tenner (Epsilon Chi), Recorder

Opening statement of the chairman to the group: Today in the
business world, both on a professional and amateur basis, pub
licity has tome to play an important part in the focusing of at
tention on major and minor events. It has become so important
that few activities are ever able to be a real success without pub-
licily. Of course, this publicity must necessarily include a certain
degree of good will, public relations and advertisement.
The good will is necessary if the organization is to continue to

function as it should. Without this, it becomes practically im
possible to build up a reputation which people will look up to,
for. in our case, sen-ice is what we are giving, not selling.
Public relations is similar in nature, insomuch as we are con

tinually dealing with the public, either in small groups or of the
magnitude of the entire campus, city and environs. We. then, are

whal may be tailed voluntary publit servants, functioning for the
people.
Advertisement, in Itself, can be rather ambiguous, insomuch as

we have to differentiate between purchased and donated adver
tising. Little value comes from haggling over this point, as, in
this world today, advertising is important.
Thus, we will proceed wilh the agenda which you have before

you.
Each publicity committee should have at least four members,

with each member assigned lo a specific job, i.e., one person to
be in charge of campus newspaper and local paper. Methods of
informing the students of APO before they enter college were as

follows; conducting visitations of the campus, contacting the high
school seniors, informing the Boy Scout troops in Ihc community.
In the campus newspaper, a good initial line was suggested,

with the details of the slory to follow. By being of service to the
paper, by having a reporter assigned lo the chapier from the
paper, by preparing the articles a week or more in advance so the
slory could have space.
It was reported the best way In get articles in lhe town paper

is to have reference in the story lo a home town boy.
The yearbook page depends upon being able to pav cost of

page,
A few of the gimmicks used on the campus to advertise the

chapter were: costumes on' the campus to advertise a dance, pa
rades, announcements on the blackboards in the classroom in col
ored chalk. Since most students going to school have very little
money, a lisl of restauranls where the food is good and the price
is low should be published. The thapter should go down lo the
restaurants and show thcin that their place is suggested for col
lege students and have the place put up signs which say that this
plate is suggested by APO, The restaurants are willing to coop
erate since it does not tost them anything and it is free publitity
for Ihem,

When working on projects, APO sweaters, jackets, arm bands,
etc., should be worn to let the people know that the chapter is
doing the project.
Aneither good publicity angle is the pledge sign-up table. A
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good location where all the freshman students musl pas, is lhe
best place.
It was strongly suggested and urged that moie mforrnalioii

about Alpha Phi Omega be included in the lext of liin,t/,u:,l lor
Boys, and endeavor to secure more pubhcitv iii B'lf' Lilt and
Scouting magazines. It was also suggested that a study be made
of a means of recognition of Alpha Phi Omega on Seoul uniforms.

Recommendations; ll was moved Ihat the duties of the Publicity
Committee as stated in the Manual of Administration be accepted
,is is and that the use ot such committee be left to Ihe discretion
of the individual thaplers.

Report of the

"How to Plan a Conference" Discussion Group
Richard Barlh (Zela Thelo). Choirmon

Rev, John J, Higgins, S,J, (Thela Xi', Advisor
Fred Helling (tambdol. Consultant

E, H. Stech (Omoha Alumni), ConsullanI
Frederick C, Raellger (Gamma Beto). Recorder

The group believes a pamphlet should he developed hy a com

mittee appointed by the tsalional Fxeculivc Bnard to show how
to plan and conduct a conference. Rev. John J Higgins, S.|., pre
sented several points: To advise chapters lo -.tiek closely to the
sectional lines sel up by National for each conference, because il
will work a hardship if you try lo cover loo large an area, and
to let the Nalional Office know well in ad\ante of plans for the
conference so they lan assist in the preparations, program and pub
licity.
Delegates from Lambda Zeta Chapter of Ripon College sug

gested making sure that all thaplers attend the conference by
helping weaker chapters gel to the conference,
A problem broughl out by delegates from one section is that

there are f<irtv chapters in the area and rhat is too many for
most colleges to handle as hosts. It was suggested that in some

sections maybe the area neeils to be divided.
It was mentioned that Air Forte b.iscs tan be used as confer

ence sites rf the Scout Council is asked lo help make lhe arrange
ments for use of Air Force facilities.
In numerous places dormitories and social fraternity houses

have been used as housing for Al'O conferences. In olher in
stances hotels and motels have been used as housing, with the
conference sessions being held either in lhe hotel or on the cam

pus of lhe host chapter.
Selecting a suitable dale is important, ll w.is recommended

avoiding holiday or vacation dates. In most instances in the past
the most successful attendance has been on week ends during the
term�that is so delegations can drive direct from iheir rcspeciive
campuses ro the conference site and relurn to lhe campus allcr
lhe meeting is ended,

A good way to select a dale is to choose two or three possible
dates which will be suitable to the chaptec appointed as host and
then take a poll of chapters in the section giving all ehaplers op
portunity to vote.

Cost of the conference is also important. By keeping the cost

as reasonable as possible for housing and meals you have bellcr
opportunity to attract good attendance.

Speakers for the conference should be invited well in advance
and should be informed as to the amount of time Ihcy will be
given.
It was suggested that lhe alumni in many inslantes tan be help

ful in planning a conference and in arranging for facilities.

Each eonfeience should have a retording secretary so that a re

port wdl be prepared of Ihe business of tho mecling, and also
each discussion group at the tonferencc should appoint a retorder

to take minutes of the discussions.

Delegates from Epsilon Upsilon Chapter at Oshkosh State Col

lege suggested that a tonference chairman be appointed early and
then he would delegate different host ]obs to members of his own

chapter and delegate program jobs, such as discussion group
chairmanships, to members of other chapters throughout the area.

It was pointed out that a dante at a conference is too expensive
and time-consuming and is not within the mam purpose of the

conference.
The purposes of a Sectional Conference were listed as ( I ) lo

show what different service projecls are being done and assist

chapters in developing more service, (2) inspiration to provide
incentive lt)r greater activity in the chapters, and (>) fe.lowship
and acquaintanceship among men from all chapters in the section,

Oeteniber 39

This session was called to order by Prcsidcnl Den I "\ I He in
troduced Brother J, Richard Wilson. Past Nalional Secretary of
Order of the Arrow, who brought a fine message of greetings to

Alpha Phi Omega from the Order of Ihe Arrow, Brother Wilson,
who was formerly an active member of Epsilon Sigma Chapter at

the L'niversily eif Buffalo, expressed a spiril of cooperation be
tween the Iwii organizations and extended congratulations to APO
,ind good wishes for the future.
The next order of business was the Round Table Discussion on

Alpha Phi Omega Affairs, It was led by a "Board of Experts"
composed of chapter officers and advisors, Tho chairman was

George Yanda (Kappaj, and the others on this panel were Joe
Paul Tupin (Alpha Rho), E. Ross Forman (Zela Thela), Alfred
Dufour (Iota Chi), Ardean Ryslad (Epsilon Theta), Ronald F.
Neuporl (Delta Psi), David E. Slahl (Zela Delta) and John
Ayres IZela) .

In this toundtable discussion all delog^iles who desired were

given opportunity to present any ideas or questions or problems
and Ihese were discussed so all in the assembly g.ained from lhe
ideas presented.

President Den Uyl then [..illed upon Dr. Heniy Milier (Cirom.L
Omicron), National Second Vice-President, to pre.ide .it pre-scn-
t.ilion of reports of discussion groups as folh'WS'

Report of the

Presidents and Vice-Presidents Responsibilities
Discussion Group

Russell Toylor (Koppo Omicron), Choirmon
Dr. Glenn R, Borr (Zela Delia), Advisor
Stephen J, Horvolh, Jr. (Flcj), Consultont

Ronald J. Slein (tombdo Theto), ConsullanI
Richord W. Jones (Beta Zeto), Recorder

Tilt fact was e-inph.nizcJ that Ihe president must be a spart- lo
lhe group as a whole, in other words, he must have good Icader-
sliip qualities.

�Phe duties of the otficeis were read from the M.iiii-a. of .'.d-
miiiislration. Next, we discussed Executive Con^millee meetin^^.
Although the tiequency with which this (ommillee should meet
v.irics with the sii^e and activity of the respective chapters, it vL"as

agreed that the more often the Executive Committee met Ihe
more efficiently lhe chapler operated. At these meetings, the busi
ness for the next chapter meeting is discussed and organized.
The next topic was how the president coordinates lhe work of

all iifficers and advisors According to reports from various chap
ter representatives, the consensus of opinion showed thai the presi
dent should atr mainly in a supervisory capacity, checking rcg-
ul.iriy on what he had assigned to be done by his felieiw members.
Plenty of advance planning is, of course, necessary before the re

sponsibilities are assigned to the various committees. In any event,
as many as possible should lake part in the projects, because
more interest is stimulated by parlicipalion.
Our next topic for discussion was whether to have one or more

than one vice-president. The majoriry of the chapters reprcsenied
had two, and a few had three, A very few had only one vice-
president. Wirh more than one vice-president, the usual po icy
was to assign one lo membership and lhe other lo service projects.
In the chapters where there is only one vice-president the major
ity of the work is handled through standing committees. It was

decided that this aspect should be left to the individual chapters.
as the constitulion alloivs for some variation in thapter offiies.
The following suggestions were submitted in order to give each

member a specific responsibility in the chapter program. Before
the new school Ic-rm the EKCculive Ciimmiltec prepares an outline
of the various commillees to be used for lhe coming year. Then
this list IS distributed at lhe chapler meetings so that the mem

bers may volunteer for certain responsibilities. Afterwards, the
appointments are made by the presldenl, upon consulting with
each man and basing his stletlion on the interest and ability shown
by eath. Another suggestion was the preparation of a calendar,
showing whom the president had scheduled for different events.
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This can prevent the possibility of too few members doing all the
�work. It was also Suggested that an S O P folder be prepared for
each project. This would outline all the work involved and thereby
facilitate the selection of committees for the project.
The responsibility of past presidents was discussed. Briefly,

we decided that the past presidents should advise and assist the
incoming president and help him become acquainted wilh the job.
The subject of nominating committees was next. A straw vole

showed that nearly every chapter represented uses such a com

mittee. The thaplers not using this system tlaimed that it was

unnecessary, because the candidates could be nominated just as

well from the floor. However, those chapters using the nominat
ing committee claimed il lo have many advantages. Among these
are the fact that the committee has more lime and is more capable
of reviewing the qualifications of each tandidale. The committee
submits its slate of candidates, but olher nominations tan be
made from the floor in addition.
Lastly, the group m.ade the following recommendations;
1, That each brother present at the discussion group discuss

with his own chapter what was said at this meeting.
1 That all presidents should commend his workers for their

partitipation in the projects,
3, It was resolved that each officer should more thoroughly

familiarize himself with the Manual of Administration,

Report of the

Secretaries Responsibilities Discussion Group
Robert Jernigan (loto Rho), Chairman
Irwin H, Gerst (Epsilan Chi), Advisor

Robert N. Duggan (Theta Xi), Consultont
Stonley Jocobson (lolo Beta), Recorder

The group discussed the duties of the Recording Secretary. The
secretary should keep an accurate account of members on (1) at

tendance at meetings; (2) performante al meetings; and (3) serv

ice participation.
Discussion was held of duties of the Corresponding Secretary,

including (1) keep in touch wilh members by mail or cards, and
(2) National Office should receive reports from chapters.
It was recommended that the Corresponding Secretary should

submit a complete report at the end of every semester to the Na
tional Office; that a standard file card be used for the recording of
material for alumni members so as to eliminate the accumulation
of back log material.
Ways of building up prestige for .'iPO,

1, Sending lelters of appreciation which should be punctual,
2, Notify school newspapers so they know what the chapter is

doing.
3, Keep lelters of appreciation received by chapter on file for

display.
4. Chapter members should exerl discretion when wearing APO

insignia.
It was retommended from floor that a type of pin be made for

atlives and pledges that is of tlip-on nalure.

It was recommended thai retiring secretaries submit a written

report lo new secretary concerning past transactions.
Recommended that when significant issues arise before the chap

ter the corresponding secretary send a statement of this question
lo each member of the thapter an<l also the meeting time and plate
of necessary discussion and final action.

Report of the

Treosurers Responsibilities Discussion Group
Lowrence Williams (Dello Sigma), Chairman

Josaph Sconlon [Ela Xi), Advisor
G, Winston Anderson rZelo Epsilon). Consultant

Richard C. Crain (Delfo Pi), Consultant
Robert Parsons (Delta lambda). Recorder

We discussed the following duties of the Chapter Treasurer;

1, To receive all money of the chapter and keep an accurate
record thereof, (All of the chapters represented keep books and

give reteipts for payments received.)
2, To deposit funds where possible with college comptroller or

business officer or in chapter bank accounts, (All chapters de

posit money either at school ot local bank.)

3. Upon proper authorization make all payments of^ chapter ac

counts by check (the check to be countersigned by one additional
chapter officer as designated by the chapter.) Most chapters have
established a petty cash fund and vouchers are signed by person
taking money out of petty cash,

4, Much time was spent discussing budget. Il was agreed that
a budget as a plan should be used. Budget should be flenible and

general. Some chapters use a finance committee to draw up budget.
Treasurer should speak up against any project which the treasury
cannot afford,

5. Some chapters found it difficult to tolled dues. Some chap
ters were able to solve their problems by putting members with

unpaid dues on inactive list; grades were held up until paid; not

allowed to vote; dinners were given by chapters out of dues and

only those paid were able to attend. Some chapters send out bills
to unpaid members.

6, It was suggested that the nalional office send out infor
mation for federal return. Most thaplers have their books audited
at end of school years.

7, Information is �wanted about standard bookkeeping system.
Favored having an accounting major as treasurer where it is

possible,
S. It was proposed that the treasurer send initiation fees to na

tional office in advance of initiation so that cards tould be pre
sented in the rilual,

9, This committee has deemed it wise to recommend that chap
ters restrict the financing of social activities to income from dues
and as.sessmenls.

Report of the

Historians Responsibilities Discussion Group
Richord Bradley (Gommo Phi), Chairman
Roy F. Slein (Eto Upsilon), Consultont

Folsom Givens (Lambda Alpha), Consultant
Alvin G, Tenner (Epsilon Chi), Recorder

The duties of the historian of the chapter were read from the
Manu.al of Administration. A discussion then followed as to the

upkeep and material that goes into the scrapbook. Epsilon Chi

Chapier showed ils scrapbook and told how il is maintained. The

pictures in the book are bought and paid for from funds received
from the brothers when pictures are sold to them. The pictures
are sold above the cost of lhe purchase and developing. The extra

money is then used to purchase pictures for the scrapbook and
slides, projector and screen.

In the scrapbook, all clippings, pictures, letters, etc, should be
kept,

Charles Harrison moved and Robert P. Walthen seconded, that
the Manual of Administration be changed to read that the histo
rian be a member of the Publicity Committee, The motion was

carried.

Chapter prestige was discussed and il was decided that the

scrapbook in tip top shape is important. The sending of articles
to the Torch and Trefoil is also a very good way.

Pledges should take an active part in keeping up the scrapbook
in order to obtain a working knowledge of the chapler and of the
fralcrnily.

Report of the

Advisors Participation Discussion Group
Professor M, Buford Blair (Zela Bela), Chairman

Professor Robert J, Brodshaw, Jr, (Zeta Etn), Recorder

The outline furnished by the National Office included a re

view of the advisor's duties as outlined in lhe Manual of Admin
istration, ways the Advisory Committee assists in the chapter pro
gram, frequency of committee meetings, responsibilities the chair
man of lhe committee has in addition to those prescribed for
other advisors, ways the advisors aid in recruiting new members,
and extension lo other campuses,
Ckinsiderable discussion was given lo these major points. The

group recommended the continuation of the duties as outlined in
the Manual of Administration,
It is further recommended that the following duties be added

lo the Faculty Advisors and Scouting Advisors list in the Manual
of Administration:
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a. To assist the ehapler b> any means apppropriatc in member
ship extension.

b. To aid in extending Alpha Phi Omega lo other campuses.
Tbe requirement that lhe Chairman of the Aikisoii Q>min'ttee

make a report three times a year in writing to the National Office
was discussed at length, Il was concluded that some sort ot guide
or outline is needed lo assist the chairman in preparing his report
so .:s to refletl such information that will be of benefit lo the
Kalional Office and the Nalional Executive Board. After much
discussion a suhcommillee was appointed to dtiiw up a "Guide for
Preparation of Ad\isor Chairman's Report to Nalional Office,"
That guide is included below,
Il is recommended that the tri-annual report from the Chairman

of the Advisory Committee be in Ihe form of a letter and that the
check list be used as a guide in its preparation,
ll is nol intended that this report become a dull, statistical fact

sheet but rather that it be a personal, chatty newsitller from the
advisor lo the National Office.

Its adoption is recommended. Dislribution to be by the M.itiini.il
Office to Advisor Chairman. It is also recommended that the
National Sccielary include a reminder to the chairmen in the Na
tional Bulletin prior to due date of the report.
The group discussed the point that the thapter should include

in their convenlion expense fund provision to insure the attend
ance of at least one Faculty Advi-or at each National Convention,
It is very strongly recommended Ihat this practice be encouraged
in all chapters.
The question was r.iiscd as to how to get advisors to partitipalc

more in chapler activities. Considerable discussion was held on

this point Niany �iEgi;t-.rions were advanced. Some are:

a. Advisors should be iii^tified of all meetings and activities,
h. Advisors should he invited to join in the chapler activities

as much as possible in order to better understand the stu
dents' problems and also to get lo know the sludents better.

c. Send copy of minutes of chapter meelings to advisors to

keep them acquainted with chapler acrivities,

SUGGESTED LIST TO GUIDE ADVISORS iN THEIR
REPORTS TO NATIONAL OFFICE

l.Lisl campus service projetls
a. under way
b. completed
c. planned

2. Lisl community servite projetls
a. under way
b, completed
c. planned

3, Lisl fellowship events

4, Are chapter meetings:
a. interesting,-'
b,wcll attended hy members-'
c. well attended by advisors'
d, burdened by unnecessary business which should be handled

by committees f
e. planned in advance bv loinmillces or Exeeutive Commiitee?
f, well condudcd by nffiteis'

5, Are chapter meetings as a whole planned in advance-'

6. Diies thapiL.-! have a good pledge program, and how long is

pledi^esliLp '

", Are there any special chapter problems?
8, Is there any chapter near us that needs help?
5, Are the Scouting Advisors attise-

Report of Ihe

Ritual Team Responsibilities Discussion Group
Howard Mesh (Alpha Pi), Chairman

Kenneth Planle (Koppo Belo], Consultant

Jay F, Guyer (Lombdo Lambda), Recorder

Tbe vite-presidenls of the various chapters are the brolhers who
take charge of the ceremony and il is their responsibility to make
sure that all members of the ritual team are present. All brothers
are expected and even required lo be in attendance. Some ehaplers
fine Iheir members for failure to attend the inil-alion ceremony-
The selection of the plate for Ihe teremony depends on many

factors, some of which are Ihe size of the university, size of the

chapter, size of the pledge class and type of ceremony. The usual

procedure is to have a meal wilh the teremony, either a banquet
or buffet dinner. The recommendalion of the discussion group is

that whenever a meal is served, il be served following die inltia-
lion ceremony rather than before so that ,.11 in attendance .tt the
meal will lie brothers of the fraternity and not some brothers and
some pledges.
It is the consensus of the group that the parts of the ritual

should be memorized whenever possible, but lhe formality of the

teremony should not be overlooked in memorizing the parts. If

necessary, some method of hiding the ritual books, such as behind
a scroll or on a podium, mav' be used. The hall is darkened for
the ceremony so therefore reading of the ritual wdl he more dif
ficult than reciting il from memory. The entire ceremony should
be practiced before the initiation so that an easy and smo.-ith

rhythm may be developed. This also is true for Ihe physical ac

tions of the ceremony and wherever possible a comple-le rehearsal
.should lake place before lhe initiation, even if it is just an hour
or so befoie lhe ceremony.
All props fnr the ritual should be kepi in good condition and

wiien lhe candles become worn down, new ones should be secured.
Electrically lighlcd emblems are the best to use in the ritual

but other suggestions are carved wooden emblems with candles
and some luminous paint with ultraviolet light, Of the chapters
represented at the discussiems -10 per cent used eleeiric emblems,
M) per cent used candle lighted emblems and 10 per tent used no

lights at all.
Th majority of the chapters use handkerchiefs for blindfolds,

but some have special blindfolds which Ihey give to the new

brothers as a memento of their initiation teremony.
Most of our chapters use dark robes for the teremony. Many

secure these from their tollege or univei--ily, bul some have gotten
them from the national offite al no co^i <ither than pi>st,ige.
There seems lo be very liltle difficulry in the ritual with lhe

sections where the body musl respond lo the President. All brothers
are informed beforehand and all know when they are lo speak.
The recommendation of the group is that in notilelng Scouting

and Faculty Advisors and Honoraries cemsider.ible .id^.tiiee notice
be given so that all may be in altendance,

,MI chapters appear lo have l"o ceremonies a year regardless ef
whether they are on a semester system or lhe quarter system. They
also iipptar lo have special ceremonies for any holdovers from

pledge classes.
ll is the general consensus thar most chapters are uniform io

their initiation rilual.

Report of the

Alumni Activities Discussion Group
Kennelh Slyber (Delia Epsilon}, Chairman
George H, Chorno (Seto Eto), Advisor

Marlon Gelb (Gamma Omega), ConsullanI
Douglas M. Harris (Philadelphia Alumni), ConsullanI

Glenn B, Fatiinger (Alpho). Recorder

This group coiitentraled ils dise"ussion on the purpose, duties
and methods of accomplishing the duties of lhe Alumni Secretary,
The purpose of the alumni secretary is to keep the undergrad

uate chapter in close contact with its alumni. Through the alumni
secretary, the undergraduate chapler should realiic and utilize
lhe great wealth of experience available through the thapleis
alumni.
How ran this be done-- Tlie committee discussed several methods

whtitby .ictivc pailicipalion of the aiumni may be ohlained, A
chapter newsletter sent to the alumni can help mainlain alumni
interest in the activities of the undergraduate thapter. The thapter
and Ihe alumni secretary should develop a program whereby the
alumni may p.irlieipate giving aid lo the thapter when practicable
and when asked. A-' ,m example, it was broughl out in the meet

ing Ihal the chapter should invile the alumni to the smoker where
prospective pledges consider joining APO. The presence of the
alumni will show that Alpha Phi Omega docs not end upon
graduation from college, but rather ihal APO is a lifetime ex

perience.
In publishing a newsletter for the alumni, the committee agreed

that an accurate card file of alumni addresses be kept. These ad
dresses atn be used in various ways other than just sending the
newsletter. Knowing that a given alumnus resides in a certain city
where .an alumni chapter is located, the alumni secretary should
write to the alumnus informing him of the location of the alumni
thapter, and also send a copy of the letter to the alumni chapler
so that the proper contacts may be made. In addition, the alumni
secrclary should write to the Boy Scout Council in which the
alumnus resides informing him that an APO brother is available
for Scouting work.
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The alumni activities discussion group also heard a proposal
by the Minnesota delegation in which items one and two of the
proposal were voted to be presented to the convention.
Item three of the proposal, in which alumni chapters submit an

annual report to the National Office, and ilems four and five, in
which a national alumni directory be published, are to be pre
sented to the National Alumni Committee,
The group also suggested that a committee on alumni affairs

be established wilhin the undergraduate chapler to encourage
alumni participation. The undergraduate chapters must realiiic
that the alumni are not interested in returning to chapters who
dominate them. One of the purposes of our great fraternity is to

develop leadership, and the alumni do not wish to interfere with
this development in any way. For this reason the undergraduate
chapter must request alumni partitipation in the form of advice
and guidance. The alumni have a great wealth of experience to
offer and need only to be asked to help. This, the committee felt.
is one of the most important duties of the alumni secretary.

Visit to Marquette University
Through the courtesy of Eta Rho Chapter, a reception was held

for delegates at the Marquette University Student Union. Many
visited the campus and attended the reception.

December 29

The convention banquet was held in the Crystal Ballroom of
the Schroeder Hotel. Brother George F. Cahill (Alpha Gamma),
member of the National Executive Board, was toastmastcr.
The invocation was given by Rev, John J, Higgins, S,J, (Thela

Xi), Fatuity Advisor and National Executive Board member.
Singers fo-- the program were detained because of the snow

storm, and Mrs, Terry Mehail, w-ife of a Milwaukee alumnus,
graciously consented to sing. Her wonderful renditions were

greatly appreciated by all and added immeasurably to the ban
quet program. She was ably accompanied at the piano by Bernard
Blum (Kappa Omega),
The attendance award was presented by President Den Uyl to

Alpha Rho Chapler of the University of Texas, whose thirteen
representatives traveled over 15,000 man-miles to participate in
the convenlion.
Brother Irwin H, Gersl (Epsilon Chi) told of the develop

ment of Alpha Phi Omega of the Philippines and expressed the

good wishes of the convention for the continued success of Our

brothers across the Pacific. He emphasized the wonderful oppor
tunity we have for inlcrnalional good will through Alpha Phi

Omega.
To introduce the speaker of the evening, the loastmasler called

upon Brother Paul H. Love, Regional Scout Executive of Region
�VII, He presented to the tonvention Dr, William Harrison Fet

ridge, Chairman of Region VII, who is a member of the National
Executive Board of the Boy Scouts of America and Executive 'Vite-
President of Popular Methanits magazine.

Address

BY 1 980, WHAT?

By Dr. William Harrison Fetridge

I am highly tonstious of the honor you have paid me by in

viting me to be your speaker tonight, but I promise that only an

organization such as this could take me from my home and
fireside, my wife and children during this Christmas week.
I am delighted to be here. It is always a very warming thing

to be in the midst of an undergraduate group and I must admit
that a Scouting group stirs me much the same way. Therefore,
Vi appear before an audience that combines the two�tollege
studcnls who are Scouters and former Scouts�makes this for me,

at least, a very special occasion.
There was no Alpha Phi Omega when I was in college, but

I have heard much praise of this great service fraternity. For

instance, at luntb one day President Samuel Stevens of Grinnell

College told me that Alpha Phi Omega was a great force at

Grinnell and that he depended upon its members to give moral,
spiritual and civic leadership to Grinnell's campus life. What a

tribute this is ! I congratulate you and urge you all to bend every
effort to deserve this accolade.

Now I must here admit that I accepted this assignment with
some timidity, I had grave doubts that I had within me a message
ihat would merit your attention. Then I remembered that it was

exactly twenty-five years ago that I sat where you sit�a college
undergraduate�and that certainly in that quarter century, a

period that has seen a very bad depression, great prosperity, two

wars and a doubtful peace� I have learned something that should
be of value to at least a few of you. I trust this is lhe case.

Accordingly, tonight I want to talk to you�not about the past
twenty-five years, but about the next twenly-fi^c years and of
some of the changes I expect you will see and aboul some guide-
posts that you have at hand that can make those years rich in

happiness, success and achievement.
This is quite a world you fellows will soon be stepping out

into. It is a brawling, boisterous, bewildering world that some

times seems made more of muscle ihan of head and heart.
It is a wai-weary. peace wanting world-�but a world sitting

on the very edge of its chair because a few men of great power
apparently have itchy trigger fingers.
It is the awesome and awful world of atom power.
It is the growing, the ever growing world of quickly multiply

ing populations.
It is the world of tensions and class warfare and petty hatreds

and, for young men like you, of army service�but�
It is also the world of magical medical discoveries�of miracu

lous new inventions�of new freedom from backbreaking toil�

of more time for play and reflections�a world of richness and
opportunity for those who are prepared.

Ye.s, it IS quite a w-orid�bul despite the terrifying possibilities
of war and holotausi�despite the mournful head shaking of your
elders�how thrilling and mystifying�how thallenging and stimu

lating is your prospettl
Let's talk about a few subjeets that toncern us all.
Will there he a war-" I don't know�certainly I hope nol�but

I do know that if there is it will eventually end and we will then
shake away the debris and begin building a more glorious future,
! say this emphatically because I have personally witnessed the

courage and determination of human beings to go forward despite
the ravages of war, I speak particularly of Germany and of the
magnificent recovery made there, I went through Germany in
1949 an<l it was a heart-breaking sight�rubble everywhere and
despair rampant. I could not believe that any people could arise
from such misery�bul the German people did. Last year I re

visited the same cities�Frankfurt, Cologne, Hamburg�and on

the very ashes of war, great new apartment houses and factories
stood. There was no "dispersal" here�no fear of hydrogen bombs.
These people were making a new and better life and hope was

again triumphant over fear and despair.
What of atom power in the years ahead? Will it be used for

destrutlion? Yes, it probably will�just as airplanes and ships and
radio and television have been used in war�but like these things,
the peaceful uses of atom power will far transcend its war use

and humanity will be the beneficiary.
And the other things�class warfare, petty hatreds, tensions�

they will all be with us as unfortunately they have always been�
but I hope for great gains on these fronts in the next quarter
century.
And as for army service, accept it as an opportunity, I pre)mise

I w-ould not trade my Navy experience�it was a most rewarding
one, I'm glad, in effect, that I made the team; and I am sure

that each and every one of you will react similarily.
What about 1980�twenty-five years from now�a quarter of

a century! What will the world be like then-' I asked our editors
for their prognostications and certainly they are on top of new

ideas and plans�here's a synopsis of their thinking:
Air Power will continue to grow and serve humanity For

inslante, at Popular Mechanics we foresee the following by 1980:
Air lines, piloted by jets, possible nuclear fission or rockets,

will fly at 1000 mph, making the flight from Los Angeles to
New York in three hours�perhaps two hours by picking up
easl-bound, high altitude jet streams which then will be charted
daily just as present-day weather is mapped.
Another tw-o or three hours will lake you to Europe.
Military aircraft will be almost entirely in the missile, or pilot-

less stage. Actually, our editors observe that today the pilot is the
most obsolete feature of the jet fighter or bomber and they pre
dict that the leadec of a bombing raid a quarter century hence
may never leave his Pentagon desk!
Aerial freight trains will carry all perishable cargo. One piloted

freight plane will be accompanied by a group of unmanned cargo
planes guided by controls in the mother plane; planes with cargo
destined for intermediate stops will be turned over to the tontroi
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tow-er of local airports for landing while the rest of "train"
prekteeds.
Helicopters and converliplanes will serve the increasingly

distant suburban life and many cuy eiffice buildings will have
rooftop heliports. Quite possibly vertical takeoff will have reached
lhe stage that will make airports as we now know them un

necessary.
There are big things in store for industry:
By 19H0 we predict industrial pow-er from the atom will be

old stuff and that the big story in science will be new w-ays of
converting ordinary sunlight into power and heal.
Wc believe there will be thousands of solar heated homes in

1980, (Significantly, the American Glass Company has developed
and patented glass shingles for this purpose.)
Automation will be commonplace in the industrial field.

Automation is the system by which synthetic brains dliect a

combination of machines to perform a series of operations. Auto
mation has already taken over operation of some chemical and
pelroleum-protessing plants. In a huge, modern refinery, for
example, a change of shifts may involve only a dozen men. During
the past year, three business magazines serving automation have
come into being. And as recent as this month an "automatic
chef" operated by a tape recorder has been announced. To set

up this machine, a human chef turns on the recorder and then,
at proper intervals, turns dials to indicate the right amount of
flour, shortening, baking powder, etc. The tape is then rew-ound.
When it is played hack, the ingredients fall in measured amounts

into a mixing bowl, the mixer is turned on automatically, and
after an interval of baking, the mathine delivers a fine lake.
You tan hook up enough different lines to this machine so it will
deliver a hundred, a thousand or a million cakes simultaneously.
We anticipate these automatic factories may turn out everything
from cars and refrigerators to ladies' lipsticks.
Atomic or solar power plants will generate most of Ihc nations

electric power, and railw-ays, carrying almost nothing but freight,
will be electrified,
TV will be world-wide , , , all telephones w-ill have a TV

viewer of callers . , , and a personal telephone receiver transmitter
will be carried in your pocket. Curiously, w-c do not see the same

speclatular development for the automobile and w-e predict il will
look much like the car of 19't'i except it w-ill be lower, longer
and fasler�perhaps wilh a free piston engine with bodies of

plastic or a light alloy. Automobile telephones will be standard�

and as the possessor of that useful device already, I assure yeiu
it is a most desirable feature. Other ihings we foresee .are elimi
nation of smog by stientific means (Los Angeles, have patience!)
There will be jungle drainage and clearance, coupled with irri

gations of desert areas to bring millions of acres into food pro-
duclion.
There will be tremendous advance in medicine resulting in far

longer life.
And finally, there will be a four-day work week with new- and

verv wonderful opportunities hn leisure.
There, young men, is your world�as exciting as my seventy-six-

year-old fathers experience which spans Ihe gap of horses io jet
plane, of gas lighting to television, of fireplace cooking to radar
heated hot dogs. What a glorious anticipation should be yours!
But you know in these exciting twenty-five years that lie ahead,

some eif you will succeed and, alas, some of you will fail�for

despite the fac: that our population will increase by many, many
millions with all the resultant opportunities thai will accrue

from such fantastic growth�despite the opportunities offered by
new- industries, new needs, new construction and a shrinking
world�some of you will fail because you do not follow old, old
rults of conduct and life.
For amidst all of the violent, tempestuous change of many

centuries certain principles that make for a full, nth, happy and

suttessful hfe have remained stolidly, stubbornly unchanged .and

in my opinion thev will always remain thus.
what are these principles? You may note a familiar ring to

them I firmly believe if you iidhete to them that in 1980 you

wiil look back from the .summil and say. "I have liycd well . . ,

I have lived successfully , . , I have lived happily,"
Here are these principles:
Tell the truth and always be dependable.
Be faithful to your countn'. yfur God, your friends and your

associates, and aid them when and how you can.

Be generous of heart lo your fellow creatures and gentle in

manner lo young and old, to man and woman, child or animal;

accept laws w-illingly�the laws of your country and community,

your faith and sotiety-.
List with joy in your heart and express it readily.

Consene your funds, recognizing Ihat economy is a virtue.

Fate hfe and all its task- unflinchingly, strong i-f heart, firm
in your purpose.

Keep your ihoughls. your body and your life sparkling and
unlarnisbed.
And finally, give yourself into Gods hands and with humble

ness know that He will care for yeiu,
1 think you all know- that all I have done is to say far more

awkwardly whal the founding fathers of Scouting n-ith beautiful
clarity and simplicity called the Seoul Law-,
The\' said il this way:
A Seoul 15 trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind,

obedient, cheerful, ihrifty, brave, tiean, reverent . , , and whal

magnifitcnl rules they are�nl^t only for Seouls but for you and
for me and for all the w-orld to live by.
And this I promise�and it is no new promise for I have made

It time and again lo midshipmen I laughi in the N:ivy�you will
find no beller guideposts anyw-htre.
And that, young men. is my message to you. Face the future

unafraid�the next twenly-five years will be trying ones but they
w-ill be great ones, loo, hollow the Scout Law and no man will
have a richer life,

December 29

Presiding al Ihe evening session was President Den L'yl, and he
called for the reports of three legislative committees w-hich w-ere

given as follows:

Report of Ihe

Constitution and By-Laws Committee
Joe Poul Tupin (Alpha Rho), Choirman
M. R. Disborough (Alpho Tou). Advisor

Sidney- B. North (Pi), Advisor
James G, Stevenson (Eta Epsilon), Recorder

Williain A, DeShoier (Beto Pi)
Sheldon D. Eiien (Zela Pi)

Bernord S, Blum (Koppo Omega)
Roger Yike (Gammo Lombdo)

Benjamin F. Vay (Philadelphia Alumni)

The proposals previously submitted to ch.ipters w-ere acted upon
by the committee as follow-s:

ri'KM I: Recommended an acteptance to read: The Nalional
Executive Board "shall consist of Iw-enly-nine members, plus all
Past Nalional Presidents, . ,"' (The other wording in this section
to remain lhe same.) The additional six members would be elected
at ihis convention in this manner: two for iw-o years, two for four

years, and two for six vears. Reasons: (1) Six members to facili
tate lotation; (2) Beller coverage of sparse areas,

I'CEM II: Nol recommended. Reasons: (1) Students eligible
now; (2) Causes faclums; (3) Lessens student acceptance to
other offices; (4) Hard to fulfill obligations created,
ITEM III: Nol recommended,
ITEM IV: Not recommended. Reason; (1) Difficulty of avail

able advisors.
ITEM V: N(it recommended. Reason: (l) Quality not quan

tity; (-) Ri-ing enrollments,

ITEM VL Recommended, New section lo be added to the Na
tional Constitution to read: "Hach chapter must mail pledge ap
plications and pledge fee- to the National Office within three
days after the pledge ceremony is conducted. Each chapter must
mail active applications and initiation fees lo the National Office
ten days before conducting the initiation ceremony, and rccci^c
the identification cards in advance to be presented in the ritual.
Any initiation conducted without such advance registration shall
be considered null and void," The above new section to become
effective February 1, 195^.

ITEM VII: Retommended as follows; Suggested revisions in
constitution in regards to alumni chapters. Delete all references
lo alumni chapters from all setlitms of constilution except as

follows: Arlitic V, Section 1, Clause 4; Article "VT, Section 5;
Article VII, Section 5; Article IX, Section 1. Include all alumni
material except that referred to above in one article (an alumni
article) .
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Article�Purpose of Alumni Chapters, The purpose of Alumni
Chapters of Alpha Phi Omega shall be;
(1) To continue the threefold program of Leadership, Friend

ship, and Service into the adult, business and social world in
which our members have graduated.
(2) To stimulate and extend lhe program of Alpha Phi Omega,
(3) To promote the alumni program and encourage the growth

and activities of alumni chapters.
Article, Section 1�-Alumni.
Clause 1. Petition for Charier of Alumni Chaptec. Alumni

thatlers shall be granted only upon a formal petition of fifteen
or more members, all of whom have had previous membership
with a toUcgiate chapter. The application shall be made to the
National Fraternity through the National Third Vice-President,

Clause 2, Area of Chapters�Chapters shall be granted on a

gei>graphical basis, the area lo be defined by the Nalional Third
Vice-President w-ith approval of the National Executive Board.
Clause 3. Action on Petitions�If a petition is approved by the

National Alumni Committee, il shall be submitted to the National
Executive Board and to each chaptec, both collegiate and alumni,
together wilh the minimum information as required in Article IX,
Section 1, Clause 2. The chapters and board members shall there
after mail their votes to the National Secretary within a period
oi thirty days.

Clause 4, Issuance of Charters Charters shall be issued by the
National Executive Board only after an affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the aclive Chapters, both collegiate and alumni, and the
Nalional Executive Board,

Clause 5, N.ames of Officers�The officers of alumni chapters
shall be President, Vice-President, Setretary, Treasurer, and suth
other offittrs as may be deemed netessary by the individual chap
ters.

Clause 6. Terms of Office�^Officers of alumni chapters shall
be elected annually,
By-Laws�Alumni Operations:
Article, .Section 1. Meetings�Alumni chapters shall hold a

minimum of four business meetings a year.
Section 2. Annual Membership Fee, Qause 1, There shall be

an annual nalional alumni chapter fee of S50.00, payable to the
National 'Treasurer, This payment lo be made annually by Novem
ber 1. (Starting November 1, 1955.)

Clause 2, New chapters shall pay their current annual fees
with their charter fee.

Clause 3, Membership Minimum. There shall be a minimum of
ten active chapter members.

Section }. Alumni Petilioning Group, A group petitioning for
an aiumni chapter shall satisfy the following requirements;

1, Reason for wishing lo bctome an alumni thapter.
2, Name of proposed chapter.
3. Area (proposed geographical boundaries).
4, Potential alumni members available in proposed area,

5, How long and under w-har name has group been operating as

a petilioning group,'
6. List activities, including servite projetls, social functions,

and organization meetings while preparing to affiliate,
7. Complete program and objectives for first year including

service and social functions planned and arrangements for a min

imum of four business meelings a year.
8. List permanent address,
9, List of alumni members and previous chapter affiliation,
10, Financial condilion of petitioning group,
.Section 4, Annual Review, Each alumni chapter shall make an

annual report of all the chapter's activities to the National Third
Vice-President, who shall submit it to the National Alumni Com
mittee for its consideration and suggestions. Lack of report, or

reports deemed unsatisfactory (by the committee), for two con

secutive years, shall he cause for revocation of an alumni chap
ter's charter.

Report of the

Time and Ploce Committee

James L, Complon (Gommo Xi), Choirmon
E, Ross Forman (Zeto Theta), Advisor

Al Jirele (Eto Nu), Recorder
Leonard Zinn (Gammo Omicron)

Charles Linsey (Chi)
Paul Diller (Koppa loto)
Bob Holl (Beta Seta)

Kenneth J. Cox (Alpha Rho)

The last day and a half the members of the Time and Place

Committee have spent more than six hours in session. Two hours

of this was spent in obtaining information from various brolhers
who appeared before the committee. Members of several New
York chapters and of California chapters presented many volumes
of material on locations for our next convenlion. We thank these
gentlemen for their very fine presentation of facts. We also ex

tend our thanks to Dean Nowotny, Dr. Bolyard, Dr. Miller, Dr.
Wyland, and Professor Den Uyl for their very enlightening in
formation both on lime and place.
In discussing the place of the next convention, lhe committee

especially considered the following points: (1) amount of pre
vious preparation by local chapters wanting the convention and
the ability of these chapters to serve as hosts to a convention; (2)
the benefits which would accrue lo the fraternity from holding a

convention in the various locations.
The hotel facilities and costs ace approximately equal in both

New York and Los Angeles,
After much deliberation, the commiitee voted to recommend

that the National Convention of Alpha Phi Omega t)f 1956 be
held in the Cty of Los Angeles, California,
In considering the time for the next convention, the committee

considered the benefits and practicability of holding a convention
in the early Fall before school starts. Some of the reasons given
in favor of such a plan are the ease of traveling by highway at

this time of the year and advantages of using the convention as

a springboard to the school year and the chapter program. The
commiitee considers these reasons, among others, as valid. The
Time and Place Committee therefore recommends the changing
of the lime of tbe convention to within the last week of August
and the first two weeks in September,
(The delegates voted that the 1956 Convention shall be held in

the Los Angeles area, and that the date be chosen by mail vote of
board members and chapters after study of facilities and dates,)

Report of the

Nominating Committee
James W, Thomas (Lombdo Mu), Choirmon

Dr, H. Roe Bartle (Iota), Advisor
Dean Arno htowotny (Alpho Rho), Advisor
Jomes Gabriel (Gamma Psi), Recorder

Robert Lisi (Delta Zeto)
Marlin Banner (Bela ^ota)

Charles Bretzke (Zeta Gommo)
John Atherton (Alpha Delia)

Robert Ropp (Eta Beta)

The Nominating Committee presents the following recommen

dations for the National Officers and members of the National
Executive Board;
National President, M. R. Disborough, Louisville, Kentucky,
National First Vice-President, George F, Cahill, Cincinnati,

Ohio,
National Second Vice-President, Irwin H, Gerst, Hawthorne,

California,
National Third 'Vice-President, E, Ross Forman, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania,
National Treasurer, Joseph Scanlon, Yakima, Washington,
Six-year lerms on the board; Dr, R, H, Bolyard, Lafayette,

Louisiana; Dr. Henry Miller, Huntington Station, New 'York;
Harold F. Pole, New Brunswick, New Jersey; William S, Roth,
Raleigh, North Carolina; Manfred O, Aws, Minneapolis, Minne
sota; Prof, Robert J. Bradshaw, Chattanooga, Tennessee; James
�W, Thomas, Arcadia, California,

Four-year lerms on the board; Stanley Lcvingston. Ruieville,
Mississippi; Stephen Horvath, DeKalb, Illinois, and Benjamin F,
Fay, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Two-year terms On the board; Dr, Max A, Schneider, Buffalo,

New York; Dr. Lawrence L, Hirsch, Chicago, Illinois; Rev Robert
J, Payne, Cos Cob, Connecticut, and Joe Paul Tupin, Austin,
Texas,
A few nominations were made from the floor. Some declined,

and addresses of recommendation w-ere made for others. All nomi
nees named above were elected.

Sectional Meetings
The final morning of the convention, sectional meetings were

held of delegates from the sevecal parts of the nation. Discus
sions at these meetings included plans for the next sectional con

ferences, opportunities for establishing new chapters and other
matters pertinent to the activities of Alpha Phi Omega in those
areas.
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December 30

A movie in color of Philadelphia Area Alumni Chapter aclivi
ties was shown. It w-as taken by Benjamin F, Fav It gave a fine
understanding of activities of the chapter.

Report of the

Appreciation Committee
Sheldon Pollins (Gomma lolo), Choirmon

H. F. Pote (Ela Beto), Advisor
Robert Fink (Zeto Alpho), Recorder
Carl G. Johnson (Epsilon Lambda)

Frank Bills (Delia Xi)
Ronald ?. Koch (Epsilon Sigma)

Laurence A. LeShay (Gamma lolo)
The Appreciations (.ommitlce presented the following resolu

tions:

To ask the National Fraternity to extend our appreciation:
1. To the Presiding Officer and General Cliairman, Plot Daniel

Den [yl, National President; Wilh.im S. Rolh, Program Chair
man; Arrangements Chairman, Harry C, Barnell; Rev, Robert J.
Payne, Convenlion Secrelaiy; to the host chapters, Upsil.m Chap
ter, Wistonsin Stale College, Milwaukee; Ela Rho Chapter, Mar
quette University; Iota Nu Chapter. University of Wisconsin Ex
tension; Fpsilon L'psilon Chapter. Wisconsin Stale College. Osh
kosh; BclJ Thela Chapfir. I'linersity of Wistonsin. Alph.i Xu
Chapler, St Xorlxit College; Ela Lambda Chapter. Wisconsin
Stale College, Eau Claire; Eta Kappa Chapler, Ihe Stout Insti
tute; Lambda Zeta Chapter, Ripon College; Kappa Gamma Chap
ter, Wisconsin Stale College, La Crosse; and Milw-aukce Area
Alumni Chapler for doing a splendid job as our convention hosts,

2, To Dr, H. Roe Bartle, H. G. Zion, the Honor.ahk- Frank P.
Zeidler, Irwin H, Gersl and Dr, William Harrison Fetridge for
the inspirational addresses which rhcy gave,

3- To the National Offittrs, and National Executive Board
members, both past and present, for the way they presided and
contributed al our sessions and meetings of the consonlion and lis
committees.

4. To discussion group members and legislative tommitree mem

bers for their outstanding work and participation in their meet

ings and the added efforls (which is alwaj's present in APO) put
into the fine reports presented to the convention.

5. To the Schroeder Holel management and staff for their
exteilent attommodations and servite.

6, To Professor Daniel Den Uyl for his outstanding leadership,
devotion and service to the fralernity through the years and also
as presiding officer of this convention,

7, To Frank R, Horton to w-hom our Fellowship Luncheon w-as

dedicaled, our everlasting gratitude for making rhe existence of
our fraternity possible,

a. To Scouting and Faculty advisors of the thaplers for their
time, inspiration and support,

9, To the administrators of the tollcges and universities for
their support,

10. To Dr Arthur A, Sthuck and the National Council of the
Boy Stouts of America for their splendid cooperation in maintain

ing our links between Scouting .and Alpha Phi Omega.
11, To the Order of the Arrow and Knights of Dunamis,

Scouting organizations, and to all olher service groups to be found
on college campuses,

12, To those chapters who attended this convention, and deep
regret to those chapters w-hich could not be represented,

13, To Mrs. Terry Mehail for her w-onderful singing al the

banquet, which enriched and relaxed this tonvention.

14, To Dr, R, H. Bolyard, Dr, Henry Miller, M. R, Disborough,
past national officers, and the past members of the National Exec
utive Board for Iheir wonderful services rendered during their
terms of office.

15. Since wc cannot mention everyone's name as we would like
to, we wish lo express our sincercst thanks lo all the chapters who

have attended this convention, to those who have w-orked behind
the scenes, the work which is so netessary lo assure the sutccss of
this convention.

Address

"ALPHA PHI OMEGA LOOKS TO THE FUTURE"

8y Dean Arno Nowotny (Alpha Rho)

Our keynote �pe.iker told us a lot about history. Zt is important
that we know the hisiory of Alpha Phi Omega, A hoy in history
class was asked by the teacher w-ho was the first person who
signed lhe Texas Declaration of Independence, "I don't know and
I dont care," he said. The leachcr told the boy's folks. They
called Johnny in and said. "Come on now, Johnny, If you signcel
it. be man enough to admit it,"

Alpha Phi Omega in 19T5.
I w-ould like to take a itxf W'hoevei compels you lo go with

him one mile, go with him tw-o. Recall the selling. Here was the
great Roman Empire! Il got ambitious and spread out. I can im
agine on some lonely road in Israel some tough soldier told some

lowly Jew, "Carry my pack a mile." The Great Teather told him,
"Go wilh him two miles; it is good for you." There is no greater
lesson. Vi'e tan learn a lol from Ihat simple philosophy. No psy
chology book has any greater teaching in it in human relations.
If I may quote another bit of history: Greece had a great em

pire, but they got like some of us gel- a lot of sectionalism.
Each city-slate was a rugged individualist. You don'l hear aboul
the Greek Empire any more. Now or in 19"'^, we musl think in

ictras of our local rights and local conditions, but also we musl
look ro national. There must be a balance between the two.

You know, we have had four national presidents of Alpha Phi
Omega�two Seouters and two Educators. Now we have a Scouter
as new president One thing w-hich embarrasses a college man is
lo have this fialernily referred to as a "Boy Seoul Fraternity,"
not because he is not proud of Scouting, bul because it is an

implication that he is nol an adult. This is a National Service
Fralernity, I am on the Sciut Troop tommittec of my church and
will be 00 it as long as they will lei me.
There must be a balance between lhe national office and each

local chapter. We must always Ihink in terms of whal is best for
the fraternity as a w-ho!e. The first mile is the mile of obligation.
But we need lo go the second mile�further Ihan we are obli
gated. Wc would rather develop in this fraternity grc.il personal
ities than just great friends or great Scouters or great civic leaders.
I believe w-e have intelligence to do that not only in 1975 but also
m 1955 by being dedicated in our ritual, A lot of fraternities are
slill wrestling with the race and color question, bul we have done
that so long ago that we have forgotten aboul it. Wc have learned
how lo live with it and practice it. In 1975, I hope lo see one

thing�we will have a national project where every member and
every chapter w-ill be able to say, "I have had a part in this na-
li<inal project,"

I could not close this part of the prediction without expressing
my personal appreciation for the only other man who has been
president from an educational institution�Dan Den Uyl, When
you have been on the Purdue campus and have seen the chapter
as I have, and have met the members�seen the thapter with
strong fatuity advisors- -I hope w-c always have Dan Den Uyls in
Alpha Phi Omega, because to me be epiloiiii^es the finest educa
tional process when you have that sort of faculty-student relation
ship that Dan has with those members, I hope w-e have doicns of
them by 1975,
This fraternity in 1975 must continue to be a laboratory in

human relations. It does nol take any intelligence, any character
lo hale a man. It does take intelligence and character to pick out
some guy you don't like and make him your friend. Somethinghappens lo you as well as to him. There is always one little bit
of philosophy I have aboul when I meet a guy in the office or in
the fralernity�some guy it looks like I just can't get along with
I ask myself the question, 'Could it be me?" And I find out ii
usualU Is. Pari of the second-mile philosophy�examine ourselves
in this laboratory of human relations. A closed mind is the first
sign of mental death. Keep your minds open�it is a part of this
laboratory.
I had a Japanese roommate batk in the '20's. He told me he did

not know whether the story of Washington and the cherry tree
was true or legendary, but he first heard il from his motherIf you have nol already been to Springfield, it is worth a trip'See the Lincoln Memorial�the words, "And now- he belongs to
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histoiy," Its one of the greatest shrines you should see. Anyway,
this Japanese boy had heard the Washington story. The philosophy
and integrity of that story is great in any language,
A Scout is trustworthy; I am glad that is the first law-, Il is

fundamental. I hope that this laboratory w-ill leach men moral
toughness�nobody can flatter or bribe you into doing anything
that you don't think is right. This is the kind of a laboratory that
APO must continue to be in 1975, Old-fashioned idealism is still
fundamental, no matter how fast you want to go, I am glad that
in our ritual there is reference made to the American flag and
loyalty lo our country. We know that we are free men in that
way. In 1975, APO must continue to be a great laboratory in
human relations.
Most of you will see the year 2000, We have been told how-

fast we can get to Europe, We have been told we will have four-
day work week. You can hitch-hike a ride in New York and be
in Los Angeles in two hours. Whether it is the philosophy of
Abraham and Isaac or the carpenter of Galilee, all of them agree
that it is right to share. We measure a brother now ot in 1975
not by the number of servants he has but by the number of
people he serves. You can't become president of a factory unless
you communicate with labor in that factory. You can't become
a college president unless you communicate with the students.
Likewise, nobody can become president of the United States un

less he learns how to communicate with people.
A boy tame to my office one day w-ho had some notes written

out. He was fighting; he was mad ! He started reading me the
rules and regulations. I said, "Keep reading." He couldn't under
stand it. But we were communicating to each other. That is what
all of us must do,
Tliere is a new word in the dictionary used just the last four

or five years; "empathy," It docs not mean sympathy or that you
feel sorry for a man. To empathije means to have the ability lo

put yourself in another man's shoes, whether it is New '*^ork
vs, Los Angeles, or whatever�to be objective with fairness and
patience In w-hatever you are doing. That is something we have lo
learn more and more in this laboratory of Alpha Phi Omega. It
is not easy, I don't know any short tuts, but it is something that
deserves the attention of all of us. In other words, eonstant patient
work at this business of empathy is good human relations.
A great proverb .says, "Man has been given two ears and one

mouth." The philosophy eif the big ear and the small mouth!
I have listened to a good many people before I have made up my
mind what lo do. You have to be a good listener in order lo be
a good chapler president, Joe Tupin is great to listen to every
man in the fraternity before he starts kicking. He listens first
and then acts. That is good philosophy in 1955 as well as in
1975, Learn to live with people.
We must learn to be good losers. Once our office moved. For

four or five days they were painting, fixing buzzers, etc. Someone
telephoned, '"Is this the gas company?" I replied, "No, you have
the wrong number. " "Who is this?" "This is the Dean of Student
Life at the University of Texas," "Well, I didn't miss it far, did
I?" We need the philosophy to learn lo live with people. Another
thing�I never lost faith with a student by telling him I did not
know the answer. The bigger the president, the bigger the dean,
the more important il is for him to admit readily when he has
made a mistake.
This may not be a very dramatic way to close a convenlion or

this part of it. Let us think of the olher guy in the olher region,
in the other section.
We tan tlosc by saying this; I like shrines: Montitello, Spring

field, the Alamo. I hope you will lake lime to go to Easton,
Pennsylvania, lo see the birthplace of our fraternity. "Life, liberty,
and property

"
�words that Thomas Jefferson, a good college man,

gave to America. "Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
I think this will continue to be a workshop for building leaders�

a seminar for making deep and lasting friendships�a laboratory
for service projects. In all our relations, may we love the truth
and seek il and learn the righl and good,

installation of Officers

Dr. Ray O, Wyland (Alpha), one of the original Scouting Ad
visors of the Mother Chapter at Lafayette College, officiated at the
installation of National Officers and National Executive Board
members. He charged ihem to carry out their duties and responsi
bilities with love and understanding and to serve Alpha Phi
Omega to the fullest extent. All officers and board members ac

cepted the posts to which they had been elected by tbe Convention,
Brother M. R. Disborough, new National President, assumed the

gavei in a vigorous manner and expressed appreciation for the
confidence placed in him by the fraternity. He made three ap
pointments immediately; George H, Charno (Bela Eta), to con

tinue as National Legal Counselor; A. G, Spizzirri (Alpha Mu),
to serve as National Editor; and Sidney B, Norlh (Pi), to con

tinue as National Secretary.
President Disborough challenged all delegates to build our fra

ternity to greater heights and to work diligently in increasing our

program.

Closing
The ceremony lo close the convention was in charge of Brother

George F, Cahill (Alpha Gamma), He spotlighted the Past Na
tional Presidents who were in attendante including Dr. H. Roe
Bartle, Dean Arno Nowolny and Professor Daniel Den Uyl, and
urged the delegales lo follow their examples of Leadership,
Friendship and Service.

'With the singing of the Toast Song the convention was ad
journed.

ROSTER OF DELEGATES

Thirteenth National Convention of Alpha Phi Omecpo
December 2B, 29 and 30, 1954

Milwaukeey Wisconsin

CALIFORNIA
^Denotes voling delegales.

Zeto Chopter�Stanford University, Stanford
'John H, Ayres, stonford University, Stanford, Colifornia

Chi Chapter�University of California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles
'Bob Hoosmon, 2S34 Forrester Drive, Los Angeles 64, California
'Charles E, Lmsey, BOBVi Fourth Avenue, Venice, Colffornio

Alpha Delto Chapter�Son Diego Stote College, San Diego
�John D, Atherton, 3223 Corleton Streel, San Diego, California
'Robert Jorgensen, WS'l Georgia Street, Son Diego, Colifarnio
Morton C. Picklesimer, Jr., Box 266, Imperiol Eeoch, California
Horvey L, Prolsop, 3962 Oregon Street, Son Diego, Cglifornia

Gommo Beta Chapter�San Jose State College, Son Jose
'Fredrick C. Roeltger, 323 Sloweii Avenue, SunnyvcJe, Colifornia

Epsilon Chi Chapter�Los Angeles City College, Los AngeIC!
�Arnold S. Adier, 855 North Vermont, Los Angeles, Colitornta
'Alvin Tenner, 355 North Vermont, Los Angeles, California
Tom Brotter, 14529 Benefit Street, Shermon Oak?, California
Irwin H, Gerst, 14906 Gerkin Avenue, Hcwthorne, California

Lambda Mu Chapter�Las Angeles Stale College, Las Angeles
�Neil Sholmon, 905 North Swifter, Los Angeles 26, Colifornia
'Jim Thornas, 11344 Miloann, Arcadia, California
Harvey Merade, 1271yj South Plymouth, Los Angeles, Colifornia

CONNECTICUT
Delta Sigma Chapter�University of Connecticut, Storrs

�George Findelf, Jr., Sigma Alpha Epsiion, Storrs, Connecticut
'Lawrence D. Wrllloms, Lambda Chi Alpha, Storrs, Connecticut
Stephen Loomis, McConaughly Hall, University of Connecticut,

Storrs, Connecticut

FLORIDA
Tau Chapter�University of Florida, Gainesville
'Martin Garden, Pi Lambda Phi Fraternjly, Goinesvilie, Florido

Alpha Pi Chapter�University af Miami, Coral Gables
-Rick Fronklin, 221 West 43rd Street, Hialeah, Florido
'Howard Mesh, 2902 S, W. 22nd Terrace, Miami, Florida
Elliott Robinson, 5626 B Merrick, Coral Gobies, Flondo

loto Rho Chapter�Flarida State University, Tallahassee
�Robert Jernigan, Delta Tou Delta, Florida State University.

Tallahassee
'Wayne E, Terry, Box i 522, Florido Sfote Uoiversity, Tollahossee

Florida
Daniel Gorham, 9161/2 West Pensocolo, Tollahossee, Florida
Don Schmidt, West Hall, Room 522, Florida Stote University,
Tallohassee, Florida

GEORGIA
Beta Zeta Chopter^�University of Georgia, Athens
'Williom L, Auld, 245 Boulevard, Athens, Georgia
'Richard W. Jones, Reed Hall, University of (

Georgio
Georgia, Athens.

ILLINOIS
Ela Chapter�Northern Illinois Stote Teoehers College, DeKalb
'Stephen J. Horvoth, Jr., 328 Gilbert Hall, DeKolb, lllmais
'Thomas E, Wick, 240 Gilbert Hall, DeKolb, Illinois
Charles R, Harrison, 219 Linden Place, DeKalb, Illinois
Don Miller, 7653 Coles Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Carl Nemecek. 253 Gilbert Hall, DeKalb, Illinois
Paul Nemecek, 265 Gilbert Hall, DeKalb, Illinois
Richord Taylor, 339 Gilbert Hall, DeKolb, Illinois

Alpha Alpha Chapter�University of Illinois, Urbono
'Robert C. Eberhart, 322 lllini Union, Champaign, lllinoi?
Prof, James Leach, University of Illinois, Urbano, Illinois
Robert T, Edwards, 401 East Daniel, Chompaign, Illinois
Richard C, Reichelt, 212 Eost Chalmers, Chompaign Illinois
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Delta Epsilon Chapter� Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago
�Ralph J. Godzicki, 909 North Honorc Sircol, Chicago Illinois
�Ken Slyber, 1917 Soulh SSlh Street, Cicero, Illinois
Robert Joy Merlin, 3300 South Federal, Chicago 37, lllinoia
Lawrence Parets, 2314 N. W. Second Street, Miami, Flanda
Bruce Sundquiat, Tech Center, lllmoi^ Institute of Technology,
Chicogo, Illinois

Frdink J. Tolbot, I31J Eo^t 72nd Street, Chicago, 19, HlirbOiG
Ted Wolk, 3300 South Federol, Chicago, Illinois

Zeto Atpho Chapter�^Bradley Unive'sity, Peoria
�Robert E. Fmk, 115 West Sheen, Eo&t Poorio, tlUnois
'Arthur E. Harrington, 4210 Bryer Place, PeoriQ, Illinois
Michoel E. Allar, 320 Wc^t Toledo, Peoria, Illinois
Donold Bu^scll, 911 Chestnut, Chillicothe, Illinois
George J. Hammer, 521 Mom Street, Peuno, Illinois
Eugene Jennings, 2? I North Frink, Peoria, Illinois
Garth E Knobefoch, 2f6 Gilbert, Peona, IHinui^
Donald Lewis, 701 North Street, Peor,a, lllmoi'i
Jock Sneiler, 2-107 Seventh, Peoria, Illinois
Jomes ). Speck, 2503 North Shcndon Road, Peoria, Illinois

Zeta Nu Chopter^�Southern Illinois University, Corbondole
'Donovan Merry, 608 West College, Corbondale, lllmoi-i
*EiTHl Spees, 603 West College, Corbondale, IHmoi'i
James P. Mjller, 704 South Rqvvling^, Carbondaie, Illinois

Fto Epsilon Chapter�Millikin University, Oecatur
"William T Kelly, 2?9 Wc^t Prairie, Docotiir, lUmo.s
'Jomes G. Stevenson, 1075 West North, Decatur, Illinois
Elmer Bucse, Mowcoqua, lllinoi5

Eta Sigma Chapter�'Illinois College, Jacksonviile
'Eorl Gibson, Men's Dorm, Illinois College, JocksonviHc, Nlinois
James Whyte, Men's Dorm, Illinois College, Jacksonville, Illinois

Theta Xi Chopter�Parks College of Aeronouticol Technologyj
East St. Louis
'Robert N Duggan, Porks College, Eost St. Louis, Illinois
'Rev. John J, Higgins, SJ, Parks College, Ecis' SI Louis

NDIANA
Alpho Gommo Chopter�Purdue Univeisity^ Lafayette
'Williom E. Schuize, Jr. Rural Route 10, Latoyelle, Indiano
-Poul C. Worgon, FPHA 308-2. West State Street, West Lafayette,

Indiana
Dove Brown, 210 Eost Cary, West Lafayette, Indiana

George F. Cahill, 3007 'Vernon Ploce, Cincinnati, Ohio
Larry Leon Cam, Rural Route 3, Lofayette, Indiano
Prof. Daniel Den UyE, 91 S North Chauncey, West Lafayette,
Indiana

Don Den Uyl, 918 North Chouncey, West Lafayette, Indiana

Eugene Gardner, Box 296, Cary Holl, Purdue University, West
Lofayette, Indiana

Robert W, Kelly, 4121 North Slo^ell. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Deon O. D. Roberta, Executive Building, Purdue University, West
Lotaye tte , Indiana

Horley M Sorgent, 103 University, Wesl Lofoyettc, Indiona
lohn P. Short, 103 University, West Lafayette, fndiano
Robert E Verplonk, ?T01 South Ninth Street, Lafayette, Indiana
Arliss Whiteside, Box 530, HofI X, Purdue University, West
Lofoyette, Indiana

Delta Xi Chapter�Ball State Teoehers College, Muncie
�Frank Bills, Elliott Hall, Boll Stote Teachers College, Muncie, Ind.
�Jomes Felland, 400 North Tolley, Muncie, Indiana

Delta Omicron Chopter�Wabash College, Crowfotdsvtlle
'Clarence Mann, 2M Eo^f JoHcrson, Crawfordsville, Indiona

Zeto Gamma Chaple*�Volparaiso University, Volpoiaiso
'Charles Bretzke, 705 Freemori, Volpnrai^o, Indiana
'Man G- Nogel, Lembke Hall, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso,

Indiono
Wilbur Mennecke, 106 North Garfield, Volparaiso, Indiana
Richard Wucthnch, 60B Lmcolnway, Valparaiso, Indiana

Koppo Iota Chapter�Honover College, Hanover
'Paul R. Oilier, Men's Residence Hoh, Honover College, Hanover,

indiona
�Phihp Harry Joseph, Beta Theto Pi, Honover College, Hanover,

Indiona

IOWA
Xi Chapter� lowo Stole College, Ames

-Roger L Levef, 3009 Wood, Ames, lowo

Omicron Chopter�University of lowo^ Iowa City
Rev Robert J. Payne, 521 Post Road, Cos Cob, Connecticut

Beta Epsilon Chopter-^lowo State Teachers Collegd Cedar Falls
Mohn Dav?d Armstrong, 301 Wesl Fifth Street, Wolerloe lowo
�Richard R Riggle, Seerley Holl, ISTC, Cedor FoMs, lowo
Worre/) O. Fry, Cedor Foils, lowo

Delta LamEtda Chapler�Coe College, Cedar Ropids
'James Bullock, lOd Greene Holl, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

�Robert Parsons, 105 Greene Hall, Coe College, Cedor Ropids, lowo

�Ea Beta Chopter�Simpson College, tndionola
�Robert Ropp, 311 North D Street, Indianolo, Iowa
Donald Campbell, Men's Dorm, Simpson College, Indionofo, lowo
Arthur Compney, 605 North C Street. Indianola, Iowa
Lome Hindman, Men's Dorrn, Simpson College, Indianola, lowo
Gordon N. Kenney, Men's Dorm, Simpson College, Indionolo, lowo
Nick Strrn, New Men's Dorm, Simpson College, Indionola, Iowa
Maurice B. Wells, Men's Dorm, Simpson College, Indionola, lowo

Lambda Koppo Chapter�Loros College, Dubuque
-Jomes B. Harrington, 539 Pickett, Dubuque. Iowa
-Howard J Nicholson, Boy 165. Loros College, Dubuque, lowo
Lucian Buscoglia, Bo^ 4S2, Loros College, Dubuque, lowo
William F. Jones. Loros College, Dubuque, lowo

John P McKinlay, '200 Mt. Pleasant, Dubuque, Iowa
Ronald H. Walz, Box 424, Loras College, Dubuque, lowo

KANSAS
Lambdo Chaptet�University of Kansas, Lowrence

*Frcd HelJing, 1223 Ohio, Lawrence, Kansas

Pi Chopter�Kansas State College, Manhoffan, Konsas
Sidney B. North, '119 Columbia Bonk Building, KonsoB City, Mo,

KENTUCKY

Delta Theta Chopttr�University of Louisville, Louisville
-Roberl P VA^iren, 513 Cornell Ploce, St Mofthews, Kentucky
�Paul L. Williams, Second & Shipp Street, Louisville. Kentucky
Olto Reyn:L.I.'s, Jr., 3642 Algongum Porkway, Louisville, Kentucky

LOUISIANA

Beta Phi Chapter�-Southwestern Louisiana Institute, Lofayette
�Dr. R. H Bolyard, 206 West College, Lofayette, Louisiono
'Ted E. Latleur, Generol Delivery, S.L.I , Lofayette, Louisiono
M.oiince G. Andry. Box 153, S L.l , Lofoyette, Lou:siona

Koppa Xi Chapter�Xovjer University of Louisiana, New Orleans
'Fr^jncis L. Bios, DePorres Hall, Xavier University, New Orleons,

Louisiana

MARYLAND

Epsilon Mu Chapter�University of Mo'yiand, College Pork
*|im Kenkel, 7 Fralernity Row. College Pork, Morylond
-Doniel Melchior, 4605 College Avenue, College Park, Morylond
Hasan A. Hasan, Bov 7 2608, University o' Maryland, College
Pork, Maryland

MASSACHUSETTS

Alpho Chi-Chopfer�Mossochusetts Insiiture oi Technology, Cambridge
'George H Bnrrmonn, Jr , 420 Wemor.ol Drive, Combrrdge, Moss
Michoel A. Hoil. 362 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Gamma Eta Chapter�Springfield ColJege, Springfield
'Don L. McCul lough, Box 313, Spnngfiein College, Springfield,

Mossachusetts
'Robert ). Ruone, r^o,x 95. Springfield College, Springfield, Moss.
Bob Garner, Box I B9, Springfield College, Springfield, Moss.
Roger Gotcs, 91 Dorset Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

Koppa Omicron Chapter�University of Massachusetts, Amherst
�Russell C. Toylor, 401 N. Pleosont Street, Amherst, Massachusetts

MICHIGAN

Beta Beta Chapter�Michigan State College, East Lansing
'Chondler Benton, 446 Grove Sircft, East Lonsmg, Michigan
-Robert W. Hall, 347 Phillips Holl. East Lansing, Michigan
Prof. Horry C, Bornett, S41 Audubon Pooil, East Lonsmg. Mich.
David C. Disbrow, 2M Charles, East Lansing, Michigan
Kaye L, Fish, G-36 We'it Shaw Hall, East Lansing, Michigan
Jomes Grou, T-56 West Show Holl, Eost Longing, Michigon
Leonord Charles Hockley, 376 Phillips Holl, Eost Lansing, Mich.
Don Morheme, A-1 1 1 Bryon Holl, East Lonsing, Michigan
Jack Subor, S35 Sunset Lone, East Lansing, Michigan

Gammo Pi Chopter�University of Michigon, Ann Arbor
�Hugh C Johnson, 4911 Taylor. SdjI'^. OLiad, University oi Mich

igan. Ann Arbor, Michrgon
�Normon L Miller, 324 South Fourth Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigon

Gommo Phi Chopter^Western Michigan College, Kolomoiao
-Richord E. Bradley, Vondercook Hall, Kalamazoo, ''A\ct-\c,ar\
Jim Bowcn, 19M Woirc, Kolomo^oo, Michigan
Paul Brisbane. 1722 Egleslon Avenue, Kalamazoo 24, Michigan
Steve Colby, 267 Burnham Holl, Kolomazoo, Michigon
Eorl Penno, 102 Vondercook Holl, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Epsilon Lambda Chapter-�Michigan College of Mining & Technology^
Houghton
-Carl G. Johnson, 1203 College, Houghton, Michigon
-George H. Sheppord, Jr., 1203 College Avenue, Houghton, Mich.

Zeta Pi Chapter�Wayne University, Detroit
'Sheldon D Eizen, 5050 Coss Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

I to Pi Chopter�University of Detroit, Detroit
'Eugene A Kuleszo, 4001 McNichols Road, Detroit, Michigon
"Willram E. Raymond, IS431 Ashton Road, Detroit 19, Michigar;
Robert S. Barrow. 16335 LoSolle, Detroit 21, Michigan
Joseph R, Bathey, '3627 Birwood, Detroit, Michigan
Richard L. Palmer, 9930 Cascade, Detroit 4, Michigon
Joseph H. Schoeb, 7506 Ternes, Deorborn, Michigan

loto Chi Chapter�fJorthcrn Michigan College of Education, Morquette
'Walter Dobeck, Jr., 415 West Magnetic, Morquette, Michigon
�Al Dufour, 12fB High Street, Morquette. Michigan
Robert A. Moisonneuve, 214 West Fair Avenue, Marquetle, Mich.
Dovid }. Pepin, College Avenue, Morquette. Michigon

MINNESOTA
Comma Psi Chapter�University ot Minnesota, Minneopolis
'Williom E. Cook, 4001 Sunnyside Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota
�John Leonord Untinon, tl20 S. E. Sth Street, Minneopolis Minn
Richard P. Ackerman, 4749 Fifteenth Avenue, South, Minneap

olis, Minncsola
John A, Clark, 4616 Fourteenth Avenue, South, Minneopolis
Minnesota '

Len Feldman, 1230 Russell, North Minneapolis, Minnesoto
H, James Gabriel, 605 Ontono, S. E., Minneapolis, Minnesota
Neil M. Johnson, 3721 Joppo Avenue, St. Louis Pork Minnesota
Frank i. LoDue, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Dick Nfcmonn, 9409 Centennial Hal!, University of Minnesota
Minneapolis. Minnesota '

Slonley Sorokurs, 1622 Upton, North, Minneapolis 11 Minnesoto
Jock Sorleberg. I73S Wolnirt, Sf. Paul, M.innesota
Jomes E. Strand, Centennial Hall, University ot Minnesota

Minneapolis, Minnesolo
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Zeto Epsilon Chapter�Gusfovus Adolphus College, St^ Peter
�"G, Winston Anderson, 225 ColJege Avenue, St. Peter, Minnesota
'Charles Haney, Gustavus Adolphus College, St, Peter, Minnesoto
Mickey Grohek, 611 West College, St. Peter, Minnesota
Robert L. Keech, Gustovus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota

Eta Nu Chapter�<Sf. John's UntversitVr Collegeville
''Thomas hance, St. John's University, Collegeville
'Al Jirele, 1001 West Allegheny Street, Austin, Minnesota
James M, Duenow, St. John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota

Theta Nu Chapter�Hamline Univei-sity, St. Paul
'Franklin T, Christenson, Drew Residence. Homlme University, St.

Paul, Minnesoto
*Jim Kogermeier, Box 597, Hamline University, St. Poul, Minnesota
Lloyd H. Anderson, Box 172, Homline University, St. Paul, Minn.
Leo Williams Lundgren, Box T5, Homline University, St. Poul,

Minnesota
Iota Tau Chapter�St, Olof College, Northfield
*Chef Mothison, St. Olof College, Northfield, Minnesota
"David J. Peterson, 520 St, Olaf Avenue, Northfield, Minnesota
John Robert Holtey, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesoto
Richord M, Johnson, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota
John Mikkelson, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota

MISSOURI
loto Chapter�Pork College, Parkville

Dr, H. Roe Bartle, 1023 Grond Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri

Alpha Mv Chapter�Williom Jewell College, Liberty
A. G. Spizzirri, 1023 Grand Avenue, Kansos City, Missouri

Beta Eta Chapter�-University ot Missouri. Columbia
George H. Chorno, 916 Wolnut Streel Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Beta Psi Chapter�Southeast Missouri State College, Cape Girardeau
'*Gcrv Cooper, Silver 5prings Road, Cape Girordeou, Missouri
"Carl W. Hoffman, M27 William Street, Cope Girardeau, Missouri
Glenn R. McGill, Cheney Hall, Cape Girordeou, Missouri

Gomma Xi Chopter�Rockhurst College, Kansas City
*Jomes Lee Complon, 3906 Windsor Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
*K. Leon Montgomery, 6125 Swope Parkway, Konsos City, Missouri
George Williom Clork, Jr., 4423 Wabash Avenue, Kansas City,

Missouri
Joseph M. P. Joyce 11, 5334 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
Richard F. Schmidt, 113T2 Peery Avenue, Konsos City, Missouri

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter�Missouri Volley College, Morsho 11
"Richard Corwin, Alpha Sigma Phi Froternity, Marshall, Missouri
''Dr. J. H. Stellwogen, S52 South English Avenc, Marshall, Missouri
Barry Briskmon, Young Hall, Missouri Volley College, Marshall,
Missouri

Bill Copelond, Young Hall, Missouri Volley College, Marshall, Mo.
Henry Jaffe, Young Hall, Missouri Valley College, Morsholl, Mo.
Ron Phillippo, Young Holl, Missouri Valley College, Marshall,
Missouri

Gerald M Plessner, Young Hall, Missouri Volley College, Mar
shall, Missouri

Louis E, SurJes, Alpha Sigmo Phi Fraternity, Marshall, Missouri
Tom Veofch, Young Holl, Missouri Volley College, Morsholl. Mo

NEBRASKA
Alpho Theta Chapter�University of Omaha, Omaha
'Garland Griffith, 3331 Horney Sireet, Omaha, Nebrosko

Koppo Chr Chopter�Creighton University, Omaha
'Kcilh J, Hey, Dowling Holl, Creighton Universily, Omaha, Neb.
Bernord Wieseler, 4541 Seword Street, Omoho, Nebraska

NEW JERSEY
Nu Chapter�Upsala College, East Orange
'Joseph L. Corucci, Nelsenius Holl, Upsalo College, East Orange,

New Jersey
'Richard E. Klein, Nelsenius Hall, Upsala College, East Orange,

New Jersey
John C. Liljegren, 33 Morquette Rood, Upper Montclolr, New

Jersey
Lambda Delta Chapter�Newark College of Engineering, hlework
'Richard 5. Rmger, 367 High Street, Newark, New Jersey

NEW YORK
Phi Chopter^Syrocuse University, Syracuse

'"John L, Miller, 3iQ Walnut Ploce, Syracuse, New York
"Fronklin E. Powell, 171 Shotwell Park, Syracuse, New York
Robert Borden, 310 Walnut Place, Syrocuse, New York
Robert R, Edgar, 621 Wolnut Avenue, Syracuse, New York
Donald J. Gorgiul, 733 Livingston Avenue, Syracuse, New York

Beta Iota Chapter�New York University, New York
'Martin J, Bonner, 234 Fifty-fifth Sireet, West New York, New

Jersey
'Lew Reff, 4914 Fort Hamilton Porkway, Brooklyn 19, New York
Jerome Philip Schlesinger, 1802 East Fifteenth Street, Brooklyn,

New York
Gomma Delta Chapter�Bernard Baruch School of Business & Public

Administration, New York
�"Harold Daitch, 1510 Jesup Avenue, Bronx, New York 52, N. Y.
�"Norman Essner, 1 125 Sheridan Avenue, New York, New York

Gamma Epsilon Chapter�City College, CCNY, New York
'Fred Coppola, 2S40 Boiley Avenue, Bronx, New York 63, N, Y,
��Jared Jussim, f635 Popham Avenue, New York, New York
�Walter Feller, 1945 Loring Place, South, Bronx, New York 53,

New York
Edword Fleischmon, 1420 Fteley Avenue, New York, New York
Norman Silversmith, T565 Boston Road, New York, New York
Egon Zadino, 3015 Roberts Avenue, New York 61, New York

Gomma loto Chapter�Brooklyn College, Brooklyn
�Karl Bernstein, I79I Eost Seventh Street, Brooklyn 23, New York
'Sheldon Pollms, 645 Lefferts Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
Morvin Goldfried, fl735 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn 14, Mew York
Laurence A. LeShay, 1307 Eost Eighth Street, Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

Gamma Omicron Chapter�Queens College, FTushing
"Sheldon Bunin, 6T-f7 173rd Street, New York, New York
'Leonard Zinn, 10-75 Ocean Porkwoy, Brooklyn 30, New York
Dr. Henry Miller, 14 Scott Drive, Huntington Station, New York,
New York

Gamma Omega Chapter�University HeightSy New York University,
New York

'Morton Gelb, 21B6 Cruger Avenue, New York 62, New York

FpsJJon Zeto Chapter�Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy
�Robert Juenger, 4 Mercer Street, Woterford, New York
�Robert Rickles, Church Dorm Six, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti

tute, Troy, New York
Epsilon Sigma Chapter�University of Buffalo, Buffalo

�Ronold P. Koch, 38 Highland Parkway, Kenmore 23, New York
J. Richard Wilson, 72 Clover Avenue, HoMond, Michigon

Eta Mu Chapter�Utica College of Syracuse University, Utica
'Dovid H, Frederick, 123 CJder Street, Oriskany, New York
�Timothy B. Murnone, 1622 Genesee Street, Utica, New York

loto Zeto Chopter�LeMoyne College, Syracuse
'John O'Maro, Jr., 105 Ferris Avenue, Syrocuse, New York
'Robert Tiernon, 122 Mosley, Syrocuse, New York
Daniel Louis Dombroski, 125 Hunter Avenue, Syracuse, New York
Donald A. Draveck, r34 Wall Street, Syracuse, New York
Williom J. Westcott, 142 Melbourne Avenue, Syracuse, New York

Koppo Beto Chapter�Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn
'Jack A. Moskowitz, 8634 23rd Avenue, Brooklyn T4, New York
'Kenneth Plonte, Bi-16 Dongon Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island,

New York

Koppa Omega Chopter�The Cooper Union, New York
�Bernard Blum, 2101 Morris Avenue, New York 53. New York

Lambda Theta Chapter�Columbio College, New York
�Ronald J. Stein, 27B1 Cloflin Avenue, Bronx, New York. N Y.

NORTH CAROLINA

Rho Chopter�University of Morth Carolina, Chopel Hill
William S. Roth, Box 9333, Roleigh, North Carolina

NORTH DAKOTA

Alpha Lambda Chapter�North Dakoto Agricultural College, Fargo
"Donald W. Han^an^ 1016 Fourth Street, North, Forgo, North

Dakota
"Myron G. Kjos, 1037 Fourth Street, North, Forgo, North Dakota
John F. Anderson, 422 Seventh Avenue, South, Forgo, North

Dakota
Vernon A. Johnson, 1506 First Avenue, South, Forgo, North

Dakota
Jock Lovold, 602 Fourth Street, South, Moorheod, Minnesoto
Robert C. Tucker, lOOT South Ninth Street, Forgo, North Dakota
Alon Wielond, 1426 Eleventh Avenue, South, Forgo, North Dakofo

Fpsflon Thefo Chopter�University of North Dakota, Grand Forks
�Ardean O. Rystod. 312 Second Avenue, North, Grond Forks,

North Dakota

OHIO

Alpho Iota Chapter�Ohio State University, Columbus
��Jimmie D. Hortley, Ohio Union, Ohio State University, Columbus,

Ohio
'John T. Holt, 1954 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio
David Andrews, 3090 Fremont Street, Columbus 4, Ohio
Howord L. GreisI, Ohio Union, Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio

Roger Riggm, Ohio Union, Ohio Stote University, Columbus,
Ohio

Delta Alpha Chopler�University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati
'L. Earl DeBrunner, 5401 Corthage, Norwood, Ohio
�Robert Greenland. 2323 Sherwood Lane, Norwood, Ohio

Zeta Delta Chapter�Miami Universityj Oxford
�Robert B. Bourne, 215 South Beech Street, Oxford, Ohio
'"Dovjd Stohl, Delto Upsilon Froternity, Oxford, Ohio
Dr, Glenn R, Borr, 211 North Campus, Oxford, Ohio
Art Feldstein, Q-l, Miami Lodges, Oxford, Ohio
Bruce B. Mudge, 304 Ogden Hall, Oxford, Ohio

Zefo Kappa Chopter�Bowling Green State University, Bowling
Green

�Bennett Litherland, 128 Crim Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
'Robert J. Solberg, Sigmo Nu Froternity, Bowling Green, Ohio

Zeta Lambda Chapter�University of Toledo, Toledo
"Loren B. McClonahon, Jr., 3344 BeUevue, Toledo, Ohio

OKLAHOMA
Beta Pi Chapter-�University of Tulsa, Tulso
'"William A, DeShazer, Kemp Holl, University of Tulso, Tulso,
Okiahomo
'Art Howkinson, 2827 East Fifth Street, Tulsa, Oklohomo

Delta Beta Chapter�University of Oklahoma, Norman
'Richord C West, Cleveland House, University of Oklahoma,

Normon, Oklohomo

PENNSYLVANIA

Alpho Chapter�Lofoyette College, Easton
"Glenn S. Fotzlnger, 2703 John Street, Easton, Pennsylvonio
*Mork B. Weisburger, Phi Koppo Tou, Lafayette College, Easton,

Pennsylvania
Dr. Roy O. Wyland, 7123 Hstepa Drive, Tujunga, Californio

Beta Chapter�University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh
^Joseph L. Schlosser, 930 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanio
�Louis Tronzo, 3209 Joe Hommer Square, Pittsburgh 13, Penn

sylvania
Koppo Chopter�Cornegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh
'Professor Kent D. Shaffer, Industries Hall, Carnegie Tech, Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania
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�George C. Yanda, Box 306, Cornegie Teth, Pittsburgh, Penn.
sylvonio

Joseph R, Binder, 130 Donner Hall, Cornegie Tech, Pittsburgh,
Penn^vlvonio

Joseph Early, Generol Delivery, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, Penn

sylvania
Claude Gibble, Donner Hall, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, Penn-

syiyania
David C. Larson, 5017 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanio
William H. Moore, Donner Hall, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania
Alpho Psi Chopter�Lehigh University, Bethlehem
'Wilburt Horbonor, 514 Delaware Avenue, Gelhlohem, Penn

sylvania
'Kenneth Vorker, 450 Corllon Avenue, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Delta Zeta Chapter�University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphio
�Stephen M. Eiock, 1810 Widcner Place, Philadelphio, Pennsylvonia
'Robert F. Lisl, 7030 Groys Avenue, Philadelphia 42, Pennsylvania
Dovid E Dovid5cin, Jr., 2112 Ripley Street, Philodelphia, Penn

sylvania
Zeta Theto Chapter�Drexel Institute ot Technology, Philadelphio

�Richord A Earth, 4116 Robbins Avenue, Philadelphia 35. Penn-
sylvania

�Thomas R. Glover, 53 Kings H.ighwoy West, Hoddonfield, New
Jersey

Richord Bobcocl<, 171 i 67th Avenue, Philadelphia 26, Penn
sylvanio

Gerry Ginsberg, 1519 Rosclyn, Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvanio
Worren Riegel, 1010 Yeodon Avenue, Yeadon, Pennsylvania
James Tooey, 260 Oxford Rood, Havertown, Pennsylvanio

Lon^bdo Lambda Chaptei�Shippensburg Slate Teachers College,
Shippensburg

�G Gerold Donoldson, Box 52, S.T.C., Shippensburg, Pennsylvonia
'Joy F Guyer, Box 386, S.T.C, Shippensburg, Pennsylvania
Cloyton Jay Siters, Box 362, S.T.C, Shippensburg, Pennsylvania

SOUTH CAROLINA
Gomma Lambdo Chapier�Clemson College, Clemson

�Roger M. Yike. Bes 523. Cleriii.jn '�.r.uth Carolirio

TENNESSEE
Zeto Eto Chaptet�Univeisily ot Choltonooga, CboHonooga
"Prof Robert I Brodshaw, Jr., 2209 Vance Avenue, Chattanooga,

Tennessee
David Legg, 2505 Thatcher Street, Chaltonooga, Tennessee

Howard Lee Smith, 5719 St. Elmo Avenue, Chattanooga, Ten

nessee

Lambdo Alpha Choptcr^Eost Tennesse State College, Johnson City
�Folsom G'vons 602 West Chestnut, Johnson City, Tennessee

�Ed Ritter, Bo* 434, E.T.S.C , Johnson C.tv Tennessee

TEXAS
Alpha Omicron Chapter�Southern Methodist Universiry, Dallas

�John E. Dovis, Box 370, Dallas, Texas

Alpha Rho Chaptet�University of Texos, Austin
-Kenneth >. Cox, 602 Texas Avenue, Austin, Texas

'Joe Paul Tupin, 2505 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas
Bert Enoelhardt 200 East 32nd Street, Austin, Texos
Herman E HoencI, 601 West 15th Street, Austin, Texas

Harry J. Logon, 2055 Eost Sobine, Austin, Texas

Bill McDougoia, Box 7511, University Station, Austin, Tesos

Charles M. Mei-nll, 2303 Red River, Austin, Texos

Dean Arno Nowotny, University of Texos, Austin, Texos

Pete Oliver, 305 East 32nd Street, Austin, Texos
Ted R Scott, 1802 Colorado, Austin, Texas

James C. Terrell, 1807 Brozos, Austm, Texas

George Earnest Wore, 2804 Whitis Avenue, Austin, Texas

Belo Sigma Chapter�Teias Technologieol College, Lubbock
-David P Larson, 3419 Twenty-fifth Street, Lubbocl<, Texas

�Jomes Schoeld, Daok Hall, Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas

Delta Pi Chopler�Trinity University, San Anionio
�Richord C Croin, 715 Stadium Drive, San Antonio, Texas

'Will A. Schoefer, 715 Slodlum Drive, San Antonio, Tenos

Delta Omega Chopter�Universilj of Houston, Houston

'Donald M Cook, 3 Corlollo Court, Belloire, Texas

VIRGINIA
Zeto Beta Chapter�Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Bloeksburg

-Professor M Buford Bloir, Virginia Polylechnic Institute, Blocks-

burg, Virginio
'Percy R Potterson, Box 5222, Virginio Tech Stolion, Blacksburg,

S. U^Robison, Bo. 5492, Virginia Tech Station, Bloeksburg,
Virginia

WASHINGTON
Iota Beto Chapler�Pacific Lutheran College. Parkland

Slonley Jocobson, North Hall, Pacific Lutheron College, Park

land, Washington

W�ST VIRGINIA
Ela Upsilon Chapter-Maisholl College, Hunlington

�Roy F Stem 1671 Sixth Avenue, Hunlington, West Virginia
Joe Gorsho-v, Jr., 631 Elevenlh Avenue, Hunlington, West Virginio

WISCONSIN
Upsilon Chapter-Wisconsin stote College, Milwaukee

'Robert Hillebrond, 3009 Wesl Clybourn, Milwoukee, Wisconsin

-Hugo Tschornack, 3225 North 281h Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Buz; Althoen 4532 North Wildwaod, Milwoukee, Wisconsin

William E Bollanz 4S37 North Lorkin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Daniel Coakley, 1858 North Ookland Avenue, Milwaukee 2,

Pro^'john" Duiko, 4640 North Woodruff Avenue, Milwaukee,

Ge^ge�c"Fix, 3708 Soulh Lake Drive, Cudohy Wisconsin
Gene Hiekey, 1017 South 891h Street, West Allis Wiscons^r^
Dr. Horry W. Johnson II, 3426 Norlh Downer Avenue, Milwau-

Rotae^fK^oklow^Tan South 56th Street, West All is Wisconsin
Frederick Lompe, 1146-A South Loyton Boulevord, Milwaukee,

Viclor^R�Mutter, 231 North 67th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Bob Roesler, 2415 North 15th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

George E. Schraut, 9?9 Norlh 3rd. Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Donold R Sikorski, 2103 South 24th Sireet, M Iwoukee Wisconsin

Quinn C. Smef, 2933-A Norlh Newhall Street, Milwaukee,

Tom'spTor'braker, 4556 Norlh 39fh Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Alpha Nu Chopter�St. Norbert College, West DePere

'John Ribbons, Berne Hall, St. Norbert College, West DePere,
Wisconsin _ n. .,,

'Sherwin Joel Kader, St. Norbert College, Wesl DePere Wisconsin

William Robert Couvillion, 2590 Beaumont Avenue, Green Boy,

Dan
'

Rohrbeck, Berne Holl, Sf. Norbert College, Wesl DePere,
Wisconsin

Beto Theta Chapler�University of Wisconsin, Modison
�Bill Brissee 1249 Droke Street, Madison, Wisconsin
-Ronald D Scott, 205 North Mills Street, Modison, Wisconsin

Chorles Boumboch. 301 S.ebccker, Modison, Wisconsin

Ronold Gollhardr, Conover Hull, Madison 5, Wisconsin
Gerald R. Holdridge, 905 West Johnson Sireet, Modison, Wis

Dovid Hofchkiss, Kronshoge Holl, 107 Showermon, Modison,
Wisconsin

Donald Kroes, 309 Richardson Street, Fond du Loc, Wisconsin

Epsilon Upsilon Chapler�-Wisconsin Stote College, Oshkosh
�Bert Bo�ler 101 Osceola, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

-Emory Safford, 11 Lonipert Ploce, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
John R. Abraham, Jr., 100 Western, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Gib Johnson, 144 Cherry Avenue, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Kenneth W. Johnston, 330 Wisconsin Avenue, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Edward S Londgraf, 248 John Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Richord G. Merf?, 624 South Pork Avenue, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Dole Mirocle, 84 Algomo Boulevard, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Williom E. Robeck, 232 Elmwood Avenue, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Joseph Serwas, 1215 Ohio Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Dennis Titzkowski, 34 Cedor, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Eta Kappo Chopter�The Stout Inslilute, Menomonle
'Clarence Fehlhober, Lynwood Hall, The Stout Insiitufe, Menom

ome, Wisconsin
'Thomas Terwilliger, Lynwood Hall, The Stout Insfitule, Menom

onle, Wisconsin
Eta Lambdo Chapter�Wisconsin State College, Eau Claire

-Chorles Chnslionson, 1404 Hoover Avenue, Eau Cloire, Wisconsin
'Jim Noyberf, 1530 Hodgeboom Avenue, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
C. Robert Howord, 115 North Green Avenue, New Richmond,
Wisconsin

Dick Oldroyd, 119 NiagQiQ Sireet, Eau Claire, Wisconsin

Eta Rho Chapter�Morquette Universily. Milwaukee
'Dona Joseph Souve, Jr., 846 North 13lh Street, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin
'Carl Schrank, 3344 South Springfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis

consin
Jock Altstodt, 1 502 South Lay ton Boulevard, Milwaukee, Wis
consin

Richord Boumann, 2186 North 71st Sireet, Wauwatoso, Wisconsin
John F. Becker, 805 Augusta Sireet, Racine, Wisconsin
Richard Becker, 746 Norlh 15th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Joines E. Buckley, 945 North 13th Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Jomes B Buehier, 1536 West Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Edword J. Connors, Jr., 3026 National Avenue. Milwaukee, Wis

consin
Michoel J. Dunn, 2932 North Murra/ A\i-?nuL\ M.ilwou^er. Wis
consin

Thomos O. Felfon, 1200 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

Joseph A. Fleckenstein, 5426 West Vicnno Avenue, Milwoukee,
Wisconsin

Chorles H. Frey, 1128 North 21st Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Noibert Gross, 537 North 19lh Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Robert Hart, 3340 South Fifth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Richard K. Hile, 929 North Third Sireet, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Richord J. Hornick, 6723 West GranI, West Allis, Wisconsin
Rolond Kosper, Jr., 2756 Norlh 75th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Dono F. Kellermon, 627 Norlh 13th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
James W Kiefer, 3144 South New York, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Wayne Koehler, 4864 North 71st Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Williom Loub, 615 North llth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Douglos Lenicheck, 2949 North 55th Sireet, Milu.'aukee, Wisconsin
Tom Morris, 2320 Wesl Kilbourn, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Thomas W. Nocha2el, 2477 Grant Boulevard, Milwoukee, Wis

consin
James W. Prescott, 844 North 33rd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Peter Puerling, 829 North 12th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Gerold B. Quoid, 1620 Clybourn, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Dovid H. Radler, 1731 North 56th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Edmond M. Ryan, 432 Norlh 32nd Sireet, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Thomas M. Ryder, 2402 West Wells Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
William Schmidt, 1922 West State Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Paul K. Shih, 515 Norlh Elevenlh Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Jim Sievert, 1620 West Clybourn, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Prof. John Sfowe, Morquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Thomas J. Tully, 2108 North 37th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Lota Nu Chapter�Univeisity of Wisconsin (Extension), Milwaukee
�Jim Nkhol^, 1301 North 42nd Streel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
'John W. Symons, 2E39 North 76th Street, Milwaukee, WiBConsin
Sandy Dovi, 3454 North EOlh Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Robert Jungck, 2359 South 7ath Street, West Allis, Wisconsin
Donald A. Kolwitz, 623 West State Stroet, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Wolter Prosser, 2979 North 37th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
John Schubert, 2562 South Willjorn^ Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Kappa Gamma Chapter�Wiseans In Stale College, La Crosse
'Gerald Edwards, 1743 Pine Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin
"Dean R, J. Gunning, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Carlin E, Dflhler, Wisconsin Stale College, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Dr. Frederick G. Davies, Wisconsin State College, Lo Crosse, Wis
consin

Leonard B, Fowler, 226 North Second Street, La Crescent, Min
nesota

Douglas D. Foye, 623 Pine Street, Sparta, Wisconsin
Jerry Hunt, 132 South 16th Street, La Cro55e, Wisconsin
BilJ Hutching, 323 North I7th Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin
B. W. Ingli, Post Office Box 505, Lo Crosse, Wisconsin
Fabian P. Jacobs, 302 East Harrison Street, Appleton, Wisconsin
Chester Milier, 1515 Vine Street, Lo Crosse, Wisconsin
David Osborne, 2427 Looms, La Crosse, Wisconsin
John T, Sleik, Jr., 435 South 20th Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Alfred Zietlow, 221 North 21st Street, Lo Crosse, Wisconsin

Lambda Zeta Chapter�Ripon College, Ripon
'Edward Kappus, Bartlett hloll, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin
Lt. Colonel Thomas W. Akins, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin
Dale W Johnson, Scott Hall, Ripan College, Ripon, Wisconsin
Stuart Philip Keeler, West Hail, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsm
Bill Lanklon, 2005 North 73rd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Herrick S. Louaon, Borttett Holl, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin
David F. Mime, West Hall, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin
John E Mottalt, Smith Holl, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin
Bai-ton Reed, 2204 Cumberland Street, Rockford, Illinois
Dr. Edwin W. Webster, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Buffalo Area Alumni Chapler
'Thomas J. O'Neil, 4EB Normal Avenue, Buffafo, New York
"Dr. Max A. Schneider, 40 Barker Street, Buffalo, New York

Chicago Area Alumni Chapter
'Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch, 3166 North Lincoln Avenue, Chicago,

llUnois
'Robert L. Sloter, 1362 Eost 52nd Street, Chicogo, Illinois

Kansos City Area AJumni Chapter
Tom Ratferman, 5327 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri

Milwaukee Area Alumni Chopter
'Horold Jack Mayr, 4B7b North Ardmore, Milwaukee 17, Wis

consin
'Jomes Riester, 9302 West Melcalf Place, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Charles Borgwordt
James E. Detjen, 716 South 25th Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
Robert Ehn, J0620 West Good Hope Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
James H. Grosklags, 306 North Brooks, Modison, Wisconsin
Thomas P. Moras, 2H6 West Lisbon Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis
consin

Alfred E. Mayer, 1702 South SSth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Terry Mehail, 3043 North Bortlelt, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Morris Selensky, 2330 West Roosevelt Drive, Milwaukee, Wis
consin

Roy Shopiro, 3703 West Highland, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
E. Jr Steffen, 2S67 North Forwell Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Emil F. Symonik, 251 9-A West Michigan, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Jack R. Traut, 8-829 North Humboldt, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Dr, Daren F, Wehrley, 606 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
Wisconsm

William F. Weiss, 5151-A North Hopkins Street, Milwaukee, Wis
consin

Edword Zarnow, 55B5 Arrowwood, Greendale, Wisconsin

Omoho Area Alumni Chapter
'E. H. Stech, 7122 North 33rd Street, Omoho, Nebrosko
'Robert R. Root, fl29 Norlh 4Sfh Street, Omoha, Nebraska
John Spaulding, 2552 Morey, Apartment 16, Omoha, Nebraska
Carl W, Ruchfe, 5035 Bedford, Omoho, Nebraska

Philadelphia Area Alumni Chapter
-Benjamin F. Fay, 6029 Charfes Street, Phifadelphia, Pennsylvanio
-Douglos M. Harris, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland
Alan J. Dortort, 4213 North Franklin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Southern Calitornia Area AJumni Chapter
"Maurice F, Clapp, 5527 West Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles,

California
Twin City Alumni Aaaociatlon

Manfred O Aws. ISOI Humboldt Avenue, South, Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Clophos eulleigh, 2610 Hayes Street, N.E,, Minneopolis, Minnesoto

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

'���'. Harry C. Barnett, 341 Audubon Road, East Lansing, Mich

igan
*Dr. Glenn R. Barr, 211 North Campus, Oxford, Ohio
"Dr. H. Roe Bartle, 1023 Grand Avenue, Kansos City, Missoorj
'Dr. R, H. Bolyord, 306 West College, Lafayette, Louisiano
'George F. Cahill, 3007 Vernon Pfoce, Cincinnaii, Ohio
"George H Charno, 916 Walnut Street Building, Kansas City,

Missouri
'Prof. Daniel Den L'yl, 91B North Chauncey Avenue, West Lafay

ette, Indiana
"M. R. Disborough, 431 West Liberty, Louisville, Kentucky
"E. Ross Forman, 6627 North Foirhill, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanio
'Irwin H. Gerst, 14906 Gerkin Avenue, Hawthorne, California
'Rev. John J. Higgins, S.J,, Parks College, fast St. Louis, Illinois
*Dr. Henry Miller, 14 Scott Drive, Huntington Station, New York
'Sidney B, North, 419 Columbia Bank Building, Kansos City, Mis

souri
'Dean Arno Nowotny, University of Texos, Austin 12, Texas
'H. F. Pote, Notional Council, Boy Scouts of America, New

Brunswick, New Jersey
"William S. Roth, P. O. Box 9383, Raleigh, North Carolina
'Joseph Scanlon, 343 Liberty Building, Yakima, Woshington
"Profr Kent D, Shaffer, Industries Holl, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania
"A. G. Spizzirri, 1023 Grand Avenue, Konsos City, Missouri
"Dr, Ray O. Wylond, 7123 Fstepo Drive, Tujunga, Cofifornia

VISITORS
Rev. E. J. Drumrriond, 615 North Eleventh Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

Horry K. Eby, Notional Council, Boy Scouts of America^ New
Brunswick, New Jersey

Dr. William Hornson Fetridge, Chicogo, Illinois
Stanley Levingston, Ruieville, Mississippi
Paul H. Love, 9 West Woshington, Chicago, Illinois
Walter Mac Peek, Notional Council, Boy Scouts of America, New

Brunswick, Hew Jersey
Stuart Parsons, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Philip Rose, 1314 North Fell, Bloorrnngton, Illinois
Carroll H. Sawyer, National Council, Boy Scouts of America, New

Brunswick, New Jersey
Muriel M. Tucker, 419 Columbio Bonk Building, Kansas City,

Missouri
H. G, Zion, Boy Scouts of America, 929 North Third Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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